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Maui's W.S.S. Drive

BroughUn $32,500

Now Has 18 Members In Limit flub

Last Saturday's Parade Was

Big Success All Parts Of County

Make Encouraging Reports

As a result of the four days War

Savings Stamp drive last week, Maui

added to lier quota, as nearly as can

lie estimated at present, $32,500.

Tl.U is much better than first re

ports indicated, and is probably fully

as high a ratio if not higher, than any

of the other islands. Also Maui now

has 18 members in the "Limit Club".

The parade last Saturday afternoon
brought a large number of persons to

the exercises at the court house, a

large proportion of whom bought

stamps. The parade started from Ka-hul-

promptly at 3 o'clock and made

an Imposing spectacle. There were

134 cars in line, and they extended

more than half way from Kahulul to

Wailuku.
A number of stirring addresses

were made from the court house steps
In both English and Japanese. The
speakers were Rev. K. E. Weasant,
Dr. Sugamura, W. F. Crockett and .

Inouve. Chairman It. A. Wadsworth
presided and also made some telling
remarks.

The work of selling stamps during
the week in Wailuku and vicinity was
in the hands of a committee of ladies
directed by Chas. A. Puck. This com-

mittee accounted for a total of $7,047.-21- .

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Palakiko Again!Made

District Magistrate

Hana Feud Apparently " Patched Up

And No Opposition Materialized

Fight In Courts Probably Pau

Anjo Also Reappointed

II. E. Palakiko, was on Tuesday re-

appointed district magistrate of the

Hana district, and Joseph G. Anjo,
reappointed district magistrate for
Makawao, by Governor McCarthy.

Both appointments are subject to con-

firmation by the territorial senate.
Palakiko was under hot fire during

his past term on charges of being

mixed up in a gambling game in one
instance, and of assault and battery
in another, but the charges were not

sustained. It was announced at the
time of the trial of the gambling
charge, in which a number of Hana
people were mixed up, that the case
would be carried to the supreme
court, and that other counts against
the accused would be pressed. Also
it was reported that the opponents to
Palakiko in Hana would have an
array of facts to lay before the Gov-

ernor that would make virtually Im-

possible his reappointment. It is un-

derstood, however, that the hatchet
has been buried by the warring fac-

tions in Hana, and that no opposition
was made to the reappointment for
this reason.

New Draft Registry

Shows 440 New Names

The various local draft boards on

Maul completed the work of register-
ing youths who have become of age

since the last registration a year ago,

and of those who have come to the
territory within that time and had not
been registered.

The total for the county was 400.

This about what had been estimated.
Some of the precincts showed

large on account of the ar-

rivals of Porto Itican laborers during
the year.

i

POLICE DEPARTMENT TO
LOOK FOI CROOKED SCALES

Frank C. 'Syta, of the sheriff's de-

partment, will mart next Monday on
a tour of thef'inty for the purpose
of inspect ing"'ind testing scales,
weights, and nk:upures used in stores
and shops. He'v1il start on Molokal.
Ii has been 2.jear since a similar
inspection was made, and it is believ-
ed iulte likely .that a considerable
number of crooked weights and meas-
ures may have got into use in that
time. ,' V

cX
This international food slit ring is

Just looking aftei"my folks,1' "your
folks" and "our folks."

New Call Of Draft

Takes All Class I

Extia Men Notified And Dispatched

In Short Order 16 Men Short
Will Be Secured By Modification

Of Certain Requirements

The call for 226 additional draftees
from Maui to help fill tle national
guard regiments on Oahu to full war
strength reached the local draft board
last Friday afternoon. In spite of
the short notice 83 men were gotten
together and sent down on the Clau-dn- e

the following evening, and on
last Wednesday 113 more were dis-

patched which stripped the board of
all its available Class 1 men. With
some 14 men from Maui in Honolulu
ths brouight up the number to 210,

or 16 less than called for. ,

However it is expected to make up
those by men formerly rejected on
account of height and weight. Hecent
modification of the requirements in
these particulars makes it possible to
secure quite a number more than pos-
sible before.

Following is the full lists of men
who left last Saturday and on Wed-
nesday of this week:
Those Who Went Last Saturday
Order
No. Name and Residence

1223 Estaban Kuitis Abako, Wailuku.
71 Frank Rodrigues, Lahaina. .

246 Antone Rocha, Paia.
321 Sanroku Masamoto, Lahaina.
3G0 John De Rego, Hamakuapoko.
386 Vincent Rodrigues, Lahaina.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Ka Civic

Convention This Year

D. H. Case, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce, and a member of
the committee appointed to look into
the matter of holding a civic conven-
tion this fall, has received a letter
from the Kauai chamber of commerce
to effect that Kauai does not believe
it advisable to hold the meeting this
year.

As the matter now stands, both
Kauai and Hilo do not favor trying
to hold the convention, while both the
Honolulu chamber of commerce and
the Honolulu Ad Club do. No other
members of the territorial organiza-
tion have yet been heard from.

The matter will be up for consider
ation at the meeting of chamber next
Thursday afternoon, at which time
the question of relative weight of the
different territorial organizations will
probably be considered and possibly
some decision arrived at.

Raymond Must Give

Bond To Keep Peace

After a trial before Judge McKay
in the Wailuku district court this
morning, Harvey Raymond, manager
of the Raymond ' Ranch, of Ulupala- -

kua, was placed under a bond of 500

to keep the peace for a period of 6

months. D. H. Case, attorney for
young Raymond, asked that the mat-
ter of filing the bond go over till to-

morrow. He intimated that an ap-

peal may be Uken to a higher court.
The warrant against Raymond was

sworn to by Charles E. Thompson, a
rancher of Kamaole, who had, had
trouble with Raymond over a piece
of pasture land. He testified that
Raymond had destroyed a gate and
pulled down a section of enclosure
wall to the pasture. In a quarrel
quarrel which followed Raymond had
threatened to shoot him.

Harvey Raymond is the son of Dr.
Raymond, owner of the Raymond
Ranch. He was with his son in court
this morning. The case was prose-
cuted by County Attorney E. R. llev- -

GIRL FROM REFORM
SCHOOL BOOSTS HER AGE

AND GETS MARRIED

Ry swearing that she was over 18
years of age, Lei Nawahine was en-

abled to get a marriage license for
herself and Joe Kawaha, and later
the couple were married by the Rev.
Father Ilruno. It later developed that
the girl is not yet 18 years old and
that she was on Maui on probation
from the girls' industrial school on
account of the illness of a relative.

The matter was brought to the at-

tention of County Attorney Ilcvins
who is investigating the case. If it
senilis d'virable for the girl's own
good it may be that the marriage will
bo revoked.

Maui Takes Lead In

Novel Stock Feeds

Cane Tops Promise To Make Valuable

Hay Pigeon Pea Hay Also A

Promising New Product Haiku

Ranch To Eliminate Imported Feeds

Pigeon pea hay, shredded corn stov
er, home grown corn, and "cane top
hap, are the prnripal ingredients with
which the Haiku Ranch and the Maui
Agricultural Co. hope to replace en
tirely the stock feeds which have
heretofgore been in large quantity
brought from the coast.

The Haiku Ranch is just complet-
ing what is perhaps the largest store
house and mill in the territory for
preparing these feeds is located at
Haiku and is being connected up with
the Kahului railroad with a short
track to make transportation a simple
matter. This mill will be equipped
with machinery for separating and
grinding grains and for mixing vari
ous feeds, as well as for drying and
storing them.

The Pigeon pea hay is being made
from the tops containing the. grain
which have been grown by F. G.
Krauss. These tops with stems leaves
and pods arc first cured like hay, and
will later be ground for mixing with
other products to form a balanced
stock ration.

The corn stover from several hu- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

Artist E. W. Christmas
Dies Of Heart Attack

News of the death of E. W. Christ
mas, R. B. A., which occurred sudden-
ly in the Queen's Hospital, Honolulu,
last Sunday night, came' as a shock to
the many Maui friends of the kindly
artist who has spent much of the past
several years on this island. The
death is attributed to heart disease.

Mr. Christmas was an Englishman
and a world traveler and painter. He
came to the Islands about 3 years
;igo and became so enarmoured with
the scenery here that he had prolong-
ed his stay from month to month, the
while painting steadily. He had ex-

pected to leave very shortly, howevt-.- ,

for a tour of the South Seas, and
went to Honolulu from Maui a few
weeks ago with that idea, but had
been delayed on account of lack of
teamer accommodations.
While he had not been in the best

of health, he did not consider himself
ill, and the attack on Sunday was sud-
den. The funeral took place on Tues-
day afternoon from William's under
taking parlors.

Mr. Christmas was highly regarded
as an artist, and his paintings had
been exhibited in the British Aca-
demy. His "Christ of the Andes", ex
hibited at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion, was perhaps his best known
work. Many of his paintings are now
owned in Island homes. The artist
was of a friendly and kindly nature,
and he had made friends where ever
he went, who wll learn of his demise
with deep regret.

PAUL TOWNSLEY ANSWERS
CALL FOR ACTIVE SERVICE

Paul H. Townsley, civil engineer of
the Wailuku Sugar Co., and for some
months past an oflicer in the army
reserve list, was last Saturday order-
ed to report to Honolulu for active
service. At the same time the entire
reserve list of the Islands was called
for duty.

Mr. Townsley has been anxiously
trying to get into active service for
months past, and the report that the
reserve has been summoned came t
Mm as a pleasant surprise. His many
friends on Maui will see him leave
with regret.

MATHEWS NOW
IN MASSACHUSETTS

. In an interesting letter recently re-

ceived by Chas. A. Puc k, of the Alex-

ander House Settlement, from L. R.

Mathews, former head worker of the
institution, states that he had attend-
ed the V. M. C. A. conference at
Springfield, Mass., and expects to go
to New York city shortly. He had
not yet accepted a new post, al-

though he had a number of positions
under consderat ion. His family is
well, and he asks to be remember' I

to his Maul friends.

Judge L. L. Burr was the 4 minute
speaker at the Wailuku Orpheum last
Tuesday night, his subject being the
organization of labor in the Fnted
States as a factor in winning the war.
The address was interesting and

Wailuku Ball Team

Issues Challenge

Wants To Play Any Picked Team On

Maui For Championship Lahaina

Particularly Invited Proceeds

For Red Cross

The Wailuku senior baseball team
which last Sunday won the champion
ship in the central Maui series, now
issues a challenge to any picked team
of the island for an cham
pionship game to be played a week
from next Sunday, August 11. The
entire proceeds of the game will fie
given to the Red Cross.

Joe Medeiros, manager of the Wai- -

lukus, says his team would particular-
ly like to have a team from Lahaina
accept this challenge, especially since
west Maii has been doing a good
deal of big talking lately about their
prowess on the diamond.

Any team wishing to accept this
challenge should notify the MAUI
NEWS as soon as possible in order
that the game may be properly ad-

vertised to insure a good crowd.

Death Of J. P. Cooke

Comes As Shock To

Many Maui Friends

News of the death of Joseph Piatt
Cooke, which reached Maui last Fri
day afternoon, came as a great shock
to not only his relatives and business
issociates on Maui, but to the many
other friends on this Island who had
known him for years.

Death same to Mr. Cooke while he
lep "inl it was not until about noon

or that his wile matte the uis- -

cc had presumed that he
was ping later than usual.

"Joe - he was familiarly
known a, sociated, was one
of the busi s of the territory
for the i a.;t ear;... As head
of the firm o ider & Baldwin
he directed son. lie "big business"
policies of 1he i .inds with a firm
hand. He was ilso a president or
director in the seven big sugar com-
panies of the Alexander & Baldwin
agency. He had been president of
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce,
president of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association, and president

(Continued on Page Two.).

Ice Plant For New

Company Completed

Verne J. Burgess, district engineer
of the Automatic Refrigerating Com
pany for the territory, who has been
in Wailuku for several weeks install-
ing the new ice plant of the Wailuku
Soda & Ice Works, Limited, com-

pleted his work the first of this week
md turned the plant over to the com
pany. The company has been mak-
ing ice successfully for several days,
i no began the first of the month de
livering its product to customers.

the new ice plant is perhaps the
last word in perfection of ice making
machinery. It is claimed to be en-

tirely automatic, requiring no atten
tion of an operator. It is driven by
i lectric power, and is arranged to
ake current at hours in the day when

' lie usual load of the power company
is lightest, and thus makes use of
waste energy.

Various safety device protect the
motor and compressing machinery
from abnormal conditions.

The plant has a capacity of 8 tons
of ice per day.

PLANNING TO DREDGE CHANNEL
FOR SHIPS BOATS AT LAHAINA

The harbor board has authorized
Superintendent of Public Works Blge-lo-

to make soundings and borings at
Lahaina with a view to having a deep
channel dredged through the reef at
that point in hope of affording a safer
approach to the Lahaina landing for
ships' boats. As soon as the data is
in hand estimates will be prepared of
the cost of the dredging work, and
steps may be taken towards carrying
out the actual work.

HARBOR BOARD APPROVES
NEW HANA WHARF PLANS

Plans for the new Hana wharf, as
prepared by Superintendent of Pub- -

lie Works L yman H. Bigelow, wer
'approved by the hnrhor board at
meet ing last we,k. The construction
work on the new wharf will begin as
soon as the necessary conveyances of
land needed for approaches can be
made. This land is owned by the

'tleku Sugar

YESTERDAY MAY MARK

WAR'S TURNING POINT

Dispatches Most Optimistic In Months Germans
Seem To Be Decisively Beaten In Marne Sector-Destro- ying

Everything In Retreat Ehlers
Changes Name To "Liberty House'

2:30 P. M.

GENERAL DAVIS DIES IN HONOLULU
Honolulu, August 2 Brig.-Gcn- . Edward Davis, U. S. A. retired, died

this morning. Had lived in Honolulu since 1905.

EHLERS & CO. GETS NEW NAME
Ehlers is to be known as "The Liberty House".

GERMANS SEEM TO BE ON THE RUN
French Front, August 2 Allies have encircled

French are continuing to advance taking several additional towns and
villages between Soissons and Reims. Enemy is resisting desperately.
Battle during the night became general, enemy retiring north of the
Ourcq, Allies pursuing hotly.

Allies occupied Hartenncs-et-Tau- x and wood south and Countremain,
and crossed the Chateau Thierry-Soisson- s road. Germans are burning
villages and destroying everything in their path of retreat.

TURKESTAN IN REVOLT
Basel, August 2 Revolt has broken out in Turkestan against

ITALY'S KING PRAISES AMERICAN TROOPS
Rome, August 2 King Victor Emmanuel reviewed American troops

on north front and praised showing made.

AMERICANS MEETING LESS RESISTENCE
American Army on the Marne, August 2 The whole American line

advanced and pressed Germans hard. American gains almost unresist-
ed.

ADVANCE HELD UP AT CIERGES
London, August 2 Tide of battle on American front drifted east-

ward on Wednesday. Cierges has been a stumbling-block- , neither side
occupying because of gas shells.

ALLEGED TRAITOR INDICTED
New York, August 2 Rumley, who bought the N. Y. Mail, with ailed-e- d

German money, was indicted today, as was also Walter Kauffmann,
counsel of former German embassy.

YESTERDAY'S
Washington. August 2 Armv:

wounds; 14, fro mother causes; 128,

ALLIES STRIKE BLOW OF
London. August 2 French and

terday vn'west sid of the Marne
(ii a frgnt. : They captured the
Marne and the Ourcq. -

The advance is probably the

action; died

evacuated Marne. The gains give Allies command of gateway
through which Germans have been retreating, and makes further slow
and orderly retreat of enemy impossible. It will probably force Ger-

mans beyond the Yesle. The situation is good.
Dispatches describe operation as

summer campaign, or possibly even
l'aris, August 2 Xorlh of the
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GERMAN'S CONTINUES WITHDRAWAL
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TYPHOID RAGING IN BULGARIA
Thousands of Bulgarian soldiers are dying of typhoid.

DRAFT AGE To BE EXTENDED
Washington, August 1 W ar department plans for enlarged mil

itary program including an extension of the draft ages eventual)'. It
refused to reveal age limits at present.

1 )i LOYA 'QI-iLA- I N NOW IN PEN
Camp Lewis, August 1 Chaplain F'inler, sentenced to 15 years

tor attempts to incite disloyalty M Fort bhafttrj lvas arrived, atMccil
Island federal penitentiary. ' ' '. ... ;.-.- . ,

;
ONLY FIERCE FIGHTING To REPORT SAYS BERLIN

Berlin, August 1 Pierce lighting northwest of Fcrccn-Taidcnoi- s.

Nothing to report on rest our front.

SINKING INCREASING NOW
London, August 1 Bonar Law told house of common thai sub-

marines are being sunk much faster than heretofore.

UKRAINE REVOLT MENACE To GERMANY
The peascnt uprising in Ukraine menaces German communications

through destroying of railroads and the blowing up of bridges.

GERMAN GREED CAUSE oF TRUK DISAI'I-I'.CT- N

Friction between Turkiy and Germany was caused bv German
efforts to prevent Turks from occupv ing R.iLu. in Caucasia, where Turk
attack is imminent.

HUNS PLAN FURTHER RETREAT
American Army Headquarters, August 1 Prisoners' storii-- indi-

cate that Germans are planning withdrawal to the Yesle.
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Death Of J. P. Cooke

Comes As Shock To

Many Maui Friends

(Continued from Page One.)

of I ho Suiiar Factors Co., at different
times.

As a lender in civic and politcnl af-

fairs Mr. Cooge always took r proml-en- t

place In leadership, and his
counsel in all matter affecting the
public welfare was universally sought.

It is Konerally accepted that his in-

tense devotion to the many interests
that claimed his attention was the
cause of breaking his health about
two years aso from which he never
fully recovered. lie had much im-

proved apparently, however, and had
been able to be about the streets very
recently. His sudden taking away
was therefore the more of a shock to
his family and friends.

The deceased was born in Honolulu,
Ii'cember 1",, 1 7i. being the son of
the late J. V. Cooke, Sr., an original
partner in the firm of Castle fc Cooke
boiore its incorporation. lie was
married to Maud M. Maldwin, at Hai-
ku. July 18, lMi.r, and is survived by
bis wife and six children I'latt,
l'niily, Henry, Douglas, Fred and
Maud. All of his business life had
been connected with the firm of Alex-and- i

r & Haldwin.
The funeral services were held last

Saturday afternoon from the family
home on Nowewehl street, Honolulu,
Interment being in the Cooke family
plot at Kawaiahao church. The fun-
eral was very largely attended. From
Maui Mrs. II. 1. Haldwin. mother of
Mrs. Cooke, and H. A.. F. F.. S. A.,
and W. 1). Haldwin. who went down
Friday night, attended. They return-
ed on Tuesday accompanied by Mrs.
Cooke and daughter Emily and two
sons Fred and Douglas, who will visit
on Maui for several weeks.

Maui Takes Lead In

Novel Stock Feeds

(Continued Irom rage One.)

dred acres is also being shredded
forming the excellent and well known
feed of the mainland, but which has
heretofore been of little Importance
in the Islands.

The cane top hay is n development
of the Maui Agricultural Company,
and is said to be most promisng as a
stock feed product. The tops are
shredded by a special machine, and
dried, forming a hay which it is said
all kinds of stock greatly relish. If
this product fufills the expectations
warranted by experiments thus far
made, it promises to go far towards
solving the feed problem in the Is-

lands, since it is claimed that at least
50.000 tons of this material could be
produced here annually.

The Haiku Ranch has lately install-
ed grindng machinery for making
corn meal and corn flour, and as soon
as the corn crop is. fully cured, which

vvrH! he very shortly, it expects to put
out for local domestic a considerable
supply of these products.

x

com':
Lanaina-ltta- n fo. j .

while Mr. Wells is -- uportntend-
n

v; the building an additional
the Puukolii school

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Linton of Wai-wit- h

their two sons, were in a

on Sundav visiting Mr. and
Mis. Wells.

Doctor and Mrs. George Aiken were
I.alnina visitors on Sunday afternoon.

Albert, the nine-yea- r old son of Mr.
anI Mrs. Charles Gay of Lanai was
ot. eraled upon lor appendicitis at the
Pioneer Hospital last week. Mrs.
MaoGregor, of Honolulu, a trained

urse is taking care of him and his
narcnls are here. The little fellow
ii convalescing nicely.

Mr. Piigolow, (superintendent of
Public Works was in Lahaina last
week looking Into the advisability of
h'viug the channel widened. Sound-insj- s

are now being taken preparatory
to cleaning and deepening the chan-
cel end it is hoped that this will make
the landing safer.

Mr. and Mrs. Koelling, formerly of
'he Puukolii tunnel are now living at
the Pioneer Hotel annex.

Miss Rita Rosecrans of Paia is the
house guest of Mrs. J. E. Gannon.

During the remainder of the vaca-ti'-

the Red Cross will meet only
once n week, on Friday, instead of
on Wednesday afternoon, and Friday
as formerly. '

,. - .,'!fi '

Mrs. A. V'61Iins and Mrs, W. L.
Decoto.wpnt over to Kahului on Tues-
day afternoon to attend a meeting of

'the Red Cross.

The surf was so high on Wednes
day evening that the Claudine did not
call at on her way to

No Choice When He Chews
Odd isn't it?
What is?
vo matter how hungry a horse

e can't eat a bit. Hoys' Life.
is

Certainly Knot
Tenderfoot Why do they use knots

on the ocean instead of miles?
Second Class Scout Well, vou see

thev couldn't have the ocean tide
without knots. Hoys Life.

New Call Of Draft
Takes All Class I

(Continued from l'age One.)

4tr Peter Kaonohi, Puunene.
,r)2.S ltobert Ling Fong, Wailuku.
(i(U Joseph Apo, Makawao.
fi"S Matakl Kawasaki. Puunene.
742 Antone Nunes Vierra, Kahului.
74!l Keaholoa Apana, Makena.
7Sa l.orionola (iarcia, l'mikolll.
81") liautista Torres, Paia.
So7 Antone Medeiros, Makawao.
KM Frank K. Cordeiro, Puunene.

1042 Knos Feliciano, Paia.
ltiSit Toshinosuke Muratake, Wailuku.
1112 Joe Correa Jr., llamakuapoko.
1123 (iunichi lkemoto, IlnmakuRpoko.
112.") Yatuguo Walanabe, Waiakoa.
12tJ7 John Angel, llamakuapoko.
12:U Antone Avciro, Wailuku.
1 :i 4 . Joe Souky, Pmtnene.
1354 Kama Kanakaokai, Keomoku,

l.anai.
1388 Manuel De Cambra, Puunene.
1430 John Kaleialoha, Honokohnu.
1 1(19 Kon Piimoku, Keomoku, Lanai.
1478 John Kekona, Kahakuloa.
14ft") Kaaukea Iaela, Honokahau.
1.111 John Kama, Lahaina.
1710 Hiplilo Kodrigues, Puunene.
ITS!) Toragi Higuchi, Wailuku.
18(14 Fusajo Koda, Paia.
1918 Jitsumi Yoshimori.
11121) Vincent Souki, Puunene.
1971 Frank Kodrigues, Makawao.
2011 Nobukichi Kadonaka, Lahaina.
2027 John Ilooulu, Kahului.
2041 lsaia Piko, Makena.
2097 Joe Aveira, Puunene.
2103 John Fernandez Mrndozn, Puu-

nene.
2118 Ilinry Sam Monualu, Puunene.
21 13 Manuel Fernandez, Wailuku.
2232 Hricisso Viloria, Paia.
2'.ot) Fukuichi Yanagihara, Lahaina.
2.1.13 Alfred Nunes, Paia.
2.1(14 Manuel De Mello, Lahaina.
2.18G Joseph Davis, Lahaina.
2808 Yoshihara I'radome, Kula.
3028 IJaisei Owan, Haiku.
3110 Ambrocio Iiatoon, Lahaina.
3213 Henry Sylva, Waihee.
3318 Kana Kaneshiro, Waikapu.
3319 Pedro Kaniyamay, Puunene.
33(19 Antonio Tarosa, Pauwela.
3470 Uhiji Sakata, Lahaina.
3.113 John Ke, Waihee. -
3574 Masaichi Wakayama, Wailuku.
3.1!l.1 Charles Akee, Haiku.
3(153 Ai red Ah Lo, Paia.
3C92 Silveslre Estabilio, Wailuku.
3704 Julian Cabodol, Puunene.
3728 Sergio Tavares, Makawao.
3729 Manuel Texara, Puunene.
3738 Ilermablo Modelo, Wailuku.
3742 Carlos Milian, Paia.
3743 Ifciblo Pimental, Haiku.
3745 Eddie Pihana, Makena.
3719 Antonio Epan, Kahului.
37(10 Felipi Gloria, Keahua.
3702 Sam Moehau. Paia.
37(l(i Victor Dela Cruz, Kanutui.
37(19 Pen Cordeiro, Puunene.
3770 Lamberto Consal, Wailuku. .

3773 Evaristo Davil, Haiku.
3776 Casiano Dulalas, Tuunene.
3777 Marcos Dubera, Wailuku.
3778 Rosendo Edel. Kahului.
37SG Frank Mendoza, Haiku.
3788 Domingo Kintas, Haiku.
3790 Aurilio Senador, Wailuku.
1497 Nicolas Cuison, Taia.
Those Who Went On Wednesday

j
99 Tudashi Ynmashita, Wailuku.''

28( Frank I'erreira, wainee.
GOT Kana Tome, Haiku.
743 Eddie Naeole, WaUuku.
832 Oliver Lum Lung, Honokahua.
928 Frankacio I,il:is, Haiku.

'!7S Ho Cluing Sing, Wailuku.
lfion YonistTi-tJaraza- , Ulumalu.
1134 Onichl KaJtiohi.v HaniakuapoTiO.

yx,;nJ Mr.Gfi '.Toe Knaies Moflolf'rtu, Waiakoa

2(120 Tonioki I'rata, irifiVtii' k
2951 Yogi Snmatsu, Camp 5. Puunene.
3130 Francisco P.idilla P. R., Maka-

wao.
31S0 Masaro Kamioka, Kahului.
3718 Abonsio Pallar, Ulumalu.
3722 Apolonio Dela Rosario, I'Jiuwela.
3721 Feliciano Delos Santos, llamaku-

apoko.
372(1 Ouillermo Sulon, Plumalu.
373.1 Feranndo Labero, Haiku.
3711 Solomon Mealani, Huelo.
37.18 Luc
37GS Tie;;
377
3775
3779
3782
3783
3795

797

rrdio Hacon, Lahaina.
ino Caldia, Haiku.

M:Mias Deglt, Haiku.
Luis Datinag, Plumalu.
David Dela Cruz, Wailuku.
Flubano Halpon, Peahi.
Gregorio Kasinga, Pauwela.
Julio Anatalio. Haiku.
Manuel IJeate, Hana.

3799 Delota, Haiku.
Lecil Hoard Div. No. 1 Honolulu

FUipi Antonio.
1005 Coledone Cabison, Kipahulu.

174 Martin Camente, liana.
31fi John Oliveira Jr., Hana.
304 Sam Ah Ling Ah Koi. Keanae.
580 Imicio Aquinaldo, Hana.
G14 William Kamai, Kaupo.
025 Sogl Fumgen, Hana.
6.13 Fibiano Kealoha, Hana.
864 Balesa Colompet, Hana.

lol.l George M. Kanae Jr., Kaupo.
2213 Simproso Dela Cruz, Hana.
235G John Cabral, Hana.
2551 Mathew Kawaakoa, Kaupo.
2786 John K. Moiha Jr., Kipahului.
2903 Nihojas-Andel- , Kipahului.
2950 Letmd Koko, Haha.
?159 Enosencio Caine, Hana.
3581 Henry Keola, Kipahului.
3j40 Taketa Kanichi, Hana.

Hit Frank Cabral, Nahiku.
1318 Alfred Chow Chan, Keanae.
3711 Elias Palencia, Hana.
3712 Maxmin Pio Kanuha, Kaupo.
3713 Matias Lugay, Hana.
3719 Agaton Pahinte, Hana.
3794 Francisco Garcia Miyan, Hana.
3790 Pedro Pcbria, Hana.
3798 Itenito Pahico, Hana.
3800 Gregorio Mindosa, Hana.

28 Daniel Pusa, Kaunakakai.
(127 Ataki Apana, Pukoo.
82 1 Ah Nee Sing, Pukoo.

1303, Willie Keawe lTlu. Pukoo.
2730 Moses Hurrows, Kaunakakai.
2M1G David K. Akina, Halawa.
3n(7 James Smith, Pukoo.
3235 Mataichi Fuginioto, Kaunakakai

In the presence of a common en-

emy we sit at a common table with
all people defenders.
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RED CROSS NOTES
tt' 1 i)

RED CROSS MEETING
A meeting of the heads of units and

committees was held In the Home
Service Room of the Red Cross on
Tuesday afternoon, for a general dis-
cussion of the work. Several changes
are to be made in the pntterns and
the method of doing the work. It
was suggested that hereafter all cut-
ting or hospital garments he done in
Kahului with the electric cutter; it Is
hoped by this change that the work
will be systematized and the units
will have more time to devote to sew-
ing. All the gauze for surgical dress-
ings has been cut In Kahului for some
months and distributed from there to
the units making dressings.

Shipments For July 1918:
The Maui liranch of the American

Red Cross has shipped 22 cases of
supplies during the month of July,
also 1 case of refugee garments to
Mrs. Emerson and 2 small cases of
miscellaneous articles to be repacked
by the Honolulu Chapter. The con-
tents of the cases were as follows:
Hospital Supplies
Flannelette pajamas (suits)
Flannelette undershirts . ..
Flannelette bed jackets . .

Comfort pillows
Pillow slips
Handkerchiefs . .

Surgical Supplies
Gauze compresses 8x4
Gauze wipes 4x4
Knitted Garments
Sweaters
Socks (pairs)

(75 hand made).
Wristlets pairs
Helmets
Layettes

(2nd" articles).
Miscellaneous Articles
Comfort kit bags
Property bags
Hot water bag covers ....
Shot bags
lied socks (pairs)
Totals
Hospital supplies
Surgical supplies
Knitted supplies
Layette articles
Miscellaneous articles . ..

1055

173
287
279
620

7000
9400

206
9.1

21
55
47

. 207

. 238
38

. ' 570

. 20

2954
16,400
. 377

2068
. 1073

Raymond's Chances
Good Says Jarrett

"Politically things are very quiet
on Hawaii," reports High Sheriff Jar-
rett, who returned yesterday after an,

inspecton tour of the prison camps of
Hawaii and Maui, "and the sauie is
true on Maui.

"The only candidate I heard men-
tioned on mylrip wa Doctor Uay-- .
mond, as lfeem to
known, that he 13 going to start his
campaign shortly" in Hilo, 1 was told
Hint Doctor Ra-- ; intended to fire

ffhe first gun t),e campaign in that
city next we in-
terest is being t,tfon t0ere..n.hi9-icftlt- "
didacy. It loaks ln ifleas if Raymond
will give.-rthyon- a, hard run for the
Demooratic nomination for Delegate."

.The high sheriff denied the report
ffiat he combined business with
pleasure on his trip and incidentally
kept his ear close to the ground,
listening for Indicating sounds.

There are seventy laborers working
on the Keaumoku road and six miles
of construction work has been com-
pleted. John Leal is in charge of the
work. On Maui, a gang of sixty pris-
oners, in charge of Marcus Colburn
are engaged in building a road at
Kula. Advertiser.

Chi'd Fines Wailuku
Firm For Red Cross

'(Special to the Maui News.)
Honolulu, July 31 The Maui Dry

Goods & Grocery Co, Ltd., Wailuku,
were charged by the food administra-
tion with selling a coffee shop wheat
Hour without requisite amount of
substitutes. Their defense was thn
they thought the coffee shop was a
Mecnr.ed bakery and entitled to buy
Hour as sold.

Investigation of their sales' records
showed that it had been the practice
or years to bll all C. O. D., goods to

Japanese salesman who would deliver
and collect and turn the money in.
The firm had no record of the exact
quantities of flour and substitutes de-

livered to any of the Japanese sales-
man's customers. This system has
been changed and a donation of $50.00
made lo the Red Cross and $50.00 in-

vented in War Savings Stamps by the
company.

BY AUTHORITY

THE CIRCUIT COURT THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY

HAWAII.
Chambers. Trobate.

In Matter of Estate
Archibald Grant MacLaren, Late
Puunene, Maui, Deceased.

540

the

IN OF

OF
At In

the the

Petition of John MacLaren for Ap-

pointment as Administrator.

It is ordered that Thursday the 5th
day of September, 1918, at 10 o'clock
A. M. be and the same is hereby ap

pointed for hearing said petition in
jthe Court Room of this Court at Wai
luku. Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

Dated the 2nd day of August, 1918.
THE COURT

I!y HENRY C. MOSSMAN,
ClerR.

E. R. HEVINS,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23.)

LAST" PAYMENT ON THIRD LIB-
ERTY LOAN DUE TOMORROW

The fourth and last instalment of
40 percent of the Third Liberty Loan
will be due on Maui tomorrow, in or

58

der that the payments may be for-- 1 Iceland, ton far north to raise
warded to reach San Francisco by wheat, Is preparing to make herself
August 15. All persons who have not lnTehdent of grain ships by con-ar- e

made the final payment on their bonds
asked to call at the hanks and verting part of her potato crop into

do so at once. flour.

WHY NOT TTTT

the Best and Eventually the Cheapest Refrigerator Plant?

You Increase Profits by Avoiding Unnecessary Expense.

This 1 Maul AUT( )M ATICAIJ.Y furnislics refrigeration for the

the new Wailuku Soda & Ice Works, Ltd.
i

This Syslem Was Not Only Awarded
! GRAND PRIZE

at the Panami-Pacifi- c International Exposition at San Erancisco, 1915.

BECAUSE:

i BUT

it is continuously awat'ded Grand Prize liy all users everywhere.

It AUTOMATICALLY starts and stops itself.
It AUTOMATICALLY maintains uniform temperatures.
It AUTOMATICALLY maintains different temperatures in different hoxes.
It AUTOMATICALLY controls Jthe flow of water and ammonia.
It AUTOMATICALLY protects 'itself against aim. rmal conditions.
It uses LESS power and water f.ir refrigeration furnished.
It SAVES all expense, of an operator's tint? or wages.

I 1
There, are TWO reasons for installing any refrigerating system:

' 1st. To secure the ,most perfeat refrigeration possible.
2nd. To secure such refrigeration at the minimum cost.

For either or l.olh reas.nis, THE AUTOMATIC SYSTEM OF REFRIGERATION excels all
others, and is therefore the one you should install.

;

ASK US TO PROVE IT.
The following is a partial list of the many installations :

Rawleys Ice Cream & D. P. Co., Honolulu. Ansonia Apartments, Los Angeles, Cal.
Honolulu Dairy Men's Association, Honolulu. J. E. Ransford Residence, San Marino, Ca.
Lahaina Store, Pioneer Mill Co., Lahaina. Armour & Co., over 87 liranch Houses.
Ilonolua Ranch, llonolua. Cudahy Packing Co., over 80 Branch Houses.

Wailuku S(kLi-- IcVwl,.Lt4.,-Wailk.--- .

and many others vlnchwc could name if space were allowed, and which avc will gladly furnish
n .request-- . """

The Automatic RefrigeratingXbmpan
- Holffook Building

Sutter Street
SAN FRANCISCO.

P. O. Box 1401

HONOLULU
Oahu

"ZEROLENE
is the best"

Say leading motor car distributors,
because the records of their service de-

partments show that ZEROLENE,
correctly refined from selected Califor-
nia asphalt-bas- e crude, gives perfect
lubrication with less wear and less.car--
bon deposit.

Most cars are now lubricated with
ZEROLENE because their owners
have learned through experience that
there is no better oil.

ZEROLENE reduces wear and gives
more power because it keeps its lubri-
cating body at cylinder heat. Less car-
bon because, being made from asphalt-bas- e

crude, it burns clean and goes out
with exhaust.
ZEROLENE Is the correct oil for all
types of automobile engines. It is the
correct oil for your automobile. Get
our lubrication chart showing the cor-
rect consistency for your car.

At dealers everywhere and Standard
OU Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Union Oil Building
Seventh and Spring Streets

LOS ANGELES

Correct Lubrication for the
Ford Engine

The Ford automobile engine,
illustrated here, is a four-cylind-

internal combustion engine of the
"L".Head type. This engine, like
all internal combustion engines,
requires an oil that maintains its
full lubricating qualities at cylin-
der heat, burns clean in the com-busti- on

chambers and goes out
with exhaust. ZEROLENELIGHT fills these requirements

perfectly, because it is cor--
rectly refined from selected
California asphalt base
crude.
ZEROLENE it mid In teveral
consittenciei to meet with tcien.
tific exactneai the lubrication
needs of all types of automobile
engine!. Get our "Correct Lubri.
cation Chart" covering your
car. At dealers everywhere and
Standard Oil Service Stations.

hi.

ar.

waa3

The Standard OilforMotor Cart



Wailukus Win Series
Cubs-Orienta- ls Tied

Two Hot Games Last Sunday Bring

Baseball On Maui Almost To Close

Juniors To Play Off Tie Next

Sunday Afternoon

By winning from Paia by a score of
4 to 1, Wailuku last Sunday put the
finishing touches on the senior base
ball scries, and walked off the field

with the championship. The game
was one of the best of the season. A

somewhat better sized crowd than
usual in the past few months witness-

ed the game.
But the Junior championship is not

yet played out, for the Cubs succeed-
ed in taking the second game of the
series from the Orientals by a score
of 5 to 3, and thus ties the teams.
The final game will be played next
Sunday. If it is as good an exhibi-

tion as that of last Sunday it will be
well worth seeing. Considerable spec-

ulation Is being indulged In by tne
fans as to the outcome.

The box scores for last Sundays
games follow:

WAILUKU vs. FAIA
Wailuku

3

o
Cummings, f.s . . 3 0

Ah Sam, cf . . . . 5 0

f'ogue, If 4 0

W, Cockett, c . . 4 1

DeMello, rf . ..4 0

Rodrigues, 3b . . 2 0

Baldwin, p .... 3 1
Yanagi, lb . ... 4 1

K. Cockett, 2b . 3 1

32 4

Paia
Yemoto, c . ... 3 0

Careira, rf . ... 4 0
Engillsh, 2b ... 4 0

Iloblnson, p . . . 3 1

Luke, 3b 3 0

Kugiya, bs . ... 3 0

Kalauawa, lf-c- f . 2 0

Eaton, lb 3 0

26 1

De Mello out interference
Paia

Runs .

Hits .

Wailuku
Runs

0100

n'ffVir,:P.
Scorer, Mcen- -

ORIENTALS vs. CUBS

Orientals

Kashinoki, rf
Ah Sam, cf .

Isami. ss . . .

Akl Tom, lb
Chong, p . .

Low, p . . .

Chuck, If . .

Matsumoto, c
Aloy, 2b . ..
Dan Low, 3b

000 0102
tl

.air a.;

8

K

no s:

Pn

1
0

10
0
2

11

1

9 5 27 10 2

2 f 26 12
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0 1 0 ; 0 0 0

0
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w.

9

0 0
en
0
0
0

3

0

1

2

0

O

1
0

04

may, da.

1
0 11
0 0

e
4 w
3

0

St

31 3 4 4 23 11

Cubs
W. Cummings, ss 5 0 1 0 1 3

De Itego, c .... 3 0 1 2 13 0

Rodrigues, 3b .. 5 0 1 4 1 2

Yabamoto, 2b . . 3 1 1 0 0 1

R. Cockett, lb . 3 2 1 0 11 0

Manao, If . .... 4 1 0 0 0 0

Kele, 2b 2 0 0 0 1 0

K. Cockett, p . 4 1 1 1 0 2

De Mello. rf . . 3 0 1 0 0 0

T. Cummings, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

8

33 5 7 7 27 9 2

R. Cockett out interference.
Orientals

Runs 01200000 03
Hits 01100100 14

Cubs
Huns 00032000 x 5

Hits 11031001 x 7

Two base hit, Aki Tom, De Rego.

Sacrifice hit. Low, Kele 2. Struck by

K. Cockett 12, Low 4, Chong 2. Base
v,n v rnnVett 1 Low 3. Pass- -

on UCLIIO, " -- .

cd ball, De Rego, Matsumoto. Hit by

pitch ball, Ah Sam, Isami, De Rego.

Left on base, Oriental 5, Cub lo.
Charge defeat to Low. Umpire, Oeo.
Cummings. Time, 1:40. Scorer, W.

McGerrow.

Wheat Not Used In

Beer Says Hoover

In regard to. the use of wheat in

brewing beer, the following telegram

was written by Mr. Hoover on June

2ist
"You may categorically deny state-

ment ihat American brewers are now
using four million, bushels wheat per
month in making beer. Facts are no

wheat at all now being used for mak-

ing alcoholic liquors any kind. In
fiscal year 1917-1S1- 8 ending June 30

total of 43.617.000 bushels barley and
11950,000 bushels corn used by Am-

erican breweries or average about 4,-5-

000 bushels barley and corn
per month. These and smaller

amounts broken rice are the onry
America in oak-in- g

now used ingrains
alcoholic liquors of any kind. You

also deny statement being circul-Ttt- a

that wheat sent from America to
England is there used for brewing.

This is absolutely untrue.

"If U fast IT beat U boats .

If U feast boats beat U
English Tlacard

On The Other Islands
Tlatt Cooke, son of the late J. P.

Cooke, and grandson of Mrs. H. P.
Baldwin, of Maui, has recently re-

ceived his commission as aviator In

the American forces In France. He
went to France more than a year ago
in an ambulance outfit, but later
transferred to aviation.

Miss Lena Waters, for the past
year manager of the Associated Chari-

ties of Hawaii, has resigned her posi-,- !

in inUo un wnr work in the east.
elm ti.m linon (succeeded by Miss
neulah Smith, who comes from Wis
consin. She is an expert in bu-u-

and charity work.

According to the Hilo Tribune,
work has begun on the continued cul-

tivation of Walakea lands that "r0
be opened for homesteBding in lne

rrv. rrount rit paper
lit til 1UIUIC. i lie v . . - . . . - -

states that the expense ot" et"V
fertilizing and cultivation V1.?? fRS

InnV nf nnH that nvnntllillA iniiU
have to be borne by the mestaitCw

Use Of Cameras Aboard Sh'o Barred;

Hei.au.r the use of cameras' jo 4
board ships will be rrohi,li'p(1- - 'As

.i.. ... ,v,i- - nftcof was lecnivea
Collector of Customs Frank! n today
through the San rranciscc cu.-tu-

boarding uhlof ,

will be required V place their cmerW
in the purser nanus umn unuinitd .cunipras on the yrne.tiin, ii. v I

front, both here and in the states, Ms,
. i.. l.;Jiitori -

iaireauy pium.-.- .
if

Von Damm In San Francisco .

Bertram von Damm, formerly':' of1,

tinnVfoiH & Co.. and Charles' F.1

Drake, also a well known islaivaet,.

have 'ormoU an insurance amcy
..,,, ..rsliin in San Francisco, aopiM-

ing io report lately reaching tbJi,iM. Von Damm is said to W ')- -

oi u.

U

nf

nrtnetant C11 rvpi !l IIPP Of tile T.
(1,1 nv. ,

...nrnt snrvlpo ulpJltllH on aCCOllDt
hiu onnnnacH HiRloval tendencies Ble

Oils reported to have told a HOtoo- -

luan recently in san rTancisuy ..i--

on his nerves, and that he would raf
er be Interned than stand mucn TO'

Mrs. C. F. Eckart, wife of MajMgVTj fci
i 'r ri Cnirar 'JCUKilll Ul VJiui uut,u w 't

a narrow escape from severe inj'JVy.y.J
death,

,

nna
t iijr

.nr.t I Pacficl

past. exists

Wi4i ft Li ft y.

Hilo, JUiy Anions uawicc
Aran Rhnta at Mary Morelra
here this morning and missed.
then shot himseir aeaa.

mpany,:

Field Helping Hilo's Draft Board
Hilo, July 29 Capt. H. Gooding

Field, draft executive, is helping
local board In calling its second

quota of registrants.

Wanal Taken In S3500
n r-- onviiip was cele

brated a

Thfi nrocram of the aay inciuueu
fl- - MnK dnff. I

norse races,

amount sold Is placed $3500.

Ilrn.i Mora Chinese
Labor For Hawaii

AiKavt Hnrnor Hawaii's
ative on the war trade board.

nlhas advised
n.mH

tiin, tha against
Chinese be order sup
ply this demand

Not For
Food Administrator Child states

that rice imports, as
.nnnnnwit

not Hawaii. He states
vviiv, rlee Rtock now hand,

and the shipments the way, Ha
waii supply or rice iai uum
next October.

tn Butt
Tho Honolulu Outrigger Club

h,.iii last week,
nftont thatt'DtJlUllUU

tinn not the
o,.u nontrnversv started some time

1.., urnmon'a Stat
camn tbflt not

olllcially connected with the
club. The club it clear that

.ni;nn ho nvorv woman should
jni,ta horaplf the bath
ing Bhe wear.

gaic
v.i,n taken

mean that Link may counted
ior me

inittAn nlen renorted thatlUUUVUi
his willingness

trv delegatesnip
less stays

Rafnana

women

racuuu- -

WescOtt. S.
were swept into

henvv Waikikl
Co,.ilov ulu.n cm THIL WI11CU

were gathering coral
anchor. were res-

cued with considerable difficulty
lifeguards from snore.

Ng years age,
partner the firm Quong

ijiv. Honolulu. leu mu- -

Vila nluna
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Gilbert J. Walker, who is now locat-

ed the coast, has forwarded his
resignation as member the ter-

ritorial board health. Governor
McCarthy may tender the place
Waller's son, G. J. Walter,

etorni during most last
week rendered shipping business
precarious between island ports.
storm is reported to have been parti-culal- y

severe on the Hilo coast. A
sailor, whose only known name was
"Bill," the James A.
Cumniings bv heavy seas and drown-
ed, i

Herriek Brown, U. A.,
E. Brown Honolulu

formerly Haiku, was married re-

cently in Seattle Miss
of Wisconsin. Brown is now

stationed with his regiment Camp
kLewi'. Wash, ftis bride visited the
IsfMi about year ago.

id A- - P Brickwood Dead
krtfmr Crickwood, aged
'tesident Honokna, died

Ofi-'Sa'- 19 from pneumonia. He was
brjrin Honolulu and is brother

rs, W. M. Giffard.

hofties Now Have Chance In Army
department has modified

hnlirht for men in
the 'army, in far as Hawaii is con- -

c.$nv Men 58 incnes
may now be accepted. The old

60 inches as minimum
wHuifi have barred many otnerwise
ftp In this territory.

.j.jlJteph Nobriga, Portuguese dairy- -

nnnnm fTiiiiiiiiu
suicide on Wednesday last
h; Nnnirinir liimself in bis bam. He

years old. Ill health is sup- -

have been cause.

Hawaii May Send Men For
Y. M. Work

is'fiiatirtrn Tt Purler, who is now In
NrwYork connection with Red

tfs work, writes the Y. M.
fit to send 1000 middle

.oi nf hiisiness 10
t.r---

rraoce to act as auvisers fliuwirau
ihQYfj- - there. He asked that Ha- -

iTJJ' ll...,l f,,.-r,ii.- 10 fhis,WUll illH,Y-- au.h......

1

tnrklfss Dava Still For Islands
wnnn anm na rninr vmia aavises

Thursday ntehtjybA.tattttTw-hil- the restrictions the use
wna hi ft. train ofaciCt. i;rtnH in th on cl

ears which suddenly backed MroikraXstates midale west account
tne roau. me hcwuchi "f1 tne big corn crop, buuu i iuc

uA nnvvt aa mnnv Others lX8lQ coast and theI1C DaiUO duvv aiei'nr rB "?rlWTnsr where scarcity still

tnroo
He

here
tho

rinv

ae f.
I

Interested

the

TIrtllI f I.. rrUBSt-T- , nuuuiuiu
orlnir the

ii T.w.. rolilC!t9l UrOIBt wrilBB LUIVl
old-tim- e

x.lebatiq 4&aitat-- i

Hawaii, Ra"rTie-rm-s. mot--m irnin
persons he had formerly know

and the wortc he etajM1
extremely Interesting.

Association Elects Offcers
The Hawaii last

week officers follow: E.
M. Watson, president; Alexander

M. Cristy,
secretary; and E. W. treas
urer,

by program of at The uar Association has endorsed
Waipoull under the sponsorsnip jUuge C. W. Ashford tor reappoint- -

Col. Z. S. Spalding. ment circuit judge succeea nun

Afntrr
flnM nnr.rta Q flQ QOnn II , H I MfrmHIUCO' - un n CD

n 1.1011 wnr onvinirs Btanins were Prices To Cost Him votes
charged every possible item, in- - nno, July That Link McCand- -

niv vi aa n i i h is I 1 c t ii I vi u n uw.ni i"v.UlUUlllfi " D I iv nn w- - .
t Thft total tfi.it a for thp dplecatesluD by
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A T. Ttnrdick. assistant engineer
of the public works department who
resigned recently enter the army,
has been succeeded by George H.
Evans, a Honolulu uraiisman.

Government May Take
Planters LaDor Bureau

mil in? staffs maintained by
nrivnto enronrat ions are to be absorb
ed by the government employment
.nniii." Thia ia nnrt of an ollicial
statement issued by the federal de
partment of labor, wliicn wnne gen-

eral In its application, is giving the
planters cause for speculation. If the
government exercises its coniroi ui
l.iKni. riiutrihllt inn htro flR is doing
throughout the mainland, it will mean
that the planters' organization win fi"
out of business as such. W. R. Fur- -

rinuton. as the onlv reniesentat ive ol
the department in the Island, may
possibly be placed at the head.

Gaylord P. Wilcox has been elected
secretary of the Oahu Sugar Company
to succeed J. F. C. Hagens, who has
been called to service from the of-

ficers reserve and leaves soon for the
mainland.

Seaman Swept To Death
Henry Kamakaiwa, 32 years old and

seaman on board the steamer A.
Cummings, was swept overboard and
drowned in the channel between Ha-

waii and Maui during heavy weather
Thursday night of last week. The
man was a resident of Honolulu and
unmarried.

In all about 2HM) persons have left
the territory in the past six weeK.
according to II. L. Halsey, of the im-

migration service. This does not lu- -

clude soldiers.

Honolulu Restaurant Fined
The Sweet Shop Ltd., a restauran

on Hotel street, were cliargea wiui
serving bread without it being asked
for. At the hearing, rush of business
and a green wait or were given as ex
cuses. In view oi the goou conservn- -

nn work done by this firm ana tne
willingness to with the
Food Administration, they were al- -

owed to donate $100.00 to the Hen
Cross ard no further action wan
taken.

Kona Now Shipping Sisal
Tpn Inns nf baled sisal from Kona

hatm K.,in chinnnH tn the coast in
the past week, the first to go out of
Kona for vears. Secretary Lane ex
nimiui rnrrn.t nt the lareo acreage
of nlanted sisal going to waste in Ko
na resulted in M. r . sscou serurms
control eff the sisal on the McWayne

i.d.io Dm mill nc in ine necessar.v
lant 'for preparing the fiber. Sisal

is now bringing close to JO cents a
nmiiul nmiinKt 5 or 6 cents a few years

Tt ia Hniii ine i.ona cioii m

worth JG0.000 to $70,000 at present
prices.

Every employe of the United States
Mioinm sjorvire (retting less in.ui

or.iA li'iu hnrl his sHiarv inUii n - -

nnna.l i.n :irs n Tnonill ll an
act of congress. The raise went into
effect on July 1.

Amiiihniri A Dunn is to succeed
waiiur A Wnp-l- ns chief clerk 01

t rnmmituinnur itertram Kiven,....-- .
i.m.irh rinnn who ia now a aeiHiiy
nssessnr. is to enter into his new
i,..ina Aiiirnot 1 ttncle is undecid
ed still as to which of several offers
of positions he will accept, ne sajs

Nearo Kills Other At Schofield

John Smothers, a negro employee
at Schofield Barracks, was shot and
almost instantly killed by Henry De-lifu-

an old negro mail carrier at the
. m ,!.,- - Tho men had

lltfterrclfiiL..about..the trefttment of a

4trse.el.l.Ho ' is 66 years of
n:ge, isiia lo 2i flred two shots
aJLKmo'new alter .ine wmer unu

eflin with yjJub. jj

Homestead Agrements j;
Have To Be Return

On account of the change's" Awhldb

have been made in the homesteaa
agreement, 471 applications ior ioto
in the Tapaaloa homestead section,
Hawaii, will have to be returned for

.,'nninrii fine oi tne cpuwi;
...u:u tVirt nrrtcni.rtivp nomesteau- -

IU 1111.11 11IC I1W.I1'"- -

er has to now agree is to reside on

the land for tnree years iuiwu
five before he receives his patent.
The homesteader also must begin his
residence on the nomesieau wiw...

.dor rlnm'lng the land.n eiiii ...niueiy unj ,
The Tapaaloa tract Is to be openea
on September 23.

"TANK" IS THE INVENTION
OF A SON OF HAWAII

llawnii whit invent
ed the "tank" which is now playing
so important a part in tne opeinuuun

.i. imitlefi-nnt- . Infor- -
llll llir
mat ion has been received, and is sub
stantiated by local men who are iani-ilia- r

with the matter, that the inven-

tor of the modern fire spitting Jug-

gernaut of war was a son of R. A. Me
i..!.. xtoirsn w,m formerlv the
manager of Kilauea plantation, and
is now a coffee planter in Porto Rico.

Tha an am limn on Kilauea plan
tation. He is now in the aeronautis
crivru in thr. Ttritish navy. After or
iginating the idea of the battle tank,

iler to draw a de-

Ills aesinu
was accepted and the ordinance de

. . .1.1 1 t. .l.il imi.(l nil!
a t nmta t,. nf tho Tiank of Ha- - th,.ir nu-- nlnnir similar lines and

yj i 'i i v. - ... '
nnnintull ,1 IrilSltPe Of ..... it Inln nnlivu BLI'ViPP.
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Vr.r Mi Pin ia nt nreseni iiynm
for the Ilritish navy. Garden Island.

uvctcdv ("IF CLASS BALLS
HAS A POSSIBLE SOLUTION

A possible solution, and probably
the correct one, for tne nniiing oi un
nivsterioiis glass balls at Kapaa last
......iU iu Unit thov were used as
buoys on the deep sea fishing net
uhi.h wna Inst llV tne "AIHailUB,
which whh in these waters several
yesirs ago on a scientific fishing trip.

luui several supposi
tions aa tn what thev could have been
used for, one being, that they were
nui.it for mino hnnvs. and another
iii!,t thi.v wi.ro sfnt out bv the Jap
anese government to test the currents
i., .1,.. i.,,. ;r,,. Tho first theorv was
hiisod on the fact that they resembled
ihu ,riUo imnva whii-- are used for
mine and submarine purposes, but it
is hardly possible in mis case.

Tinwovor tho "Albatros" is known
l.wt u ilunn sea net which

used glass balls like the ones which
were found, for buoys ami inis i

tho ninat nrnliiihle millltion Of the
mystery. Giuden Island.

In Arms
First Person My son

army.
Second Person Isn't

young?
First Person Yes, but

the infantry! Hoys' Life.
he

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU PAIA l.AIIAIXA.

STATEMENT
of Condition at the close of Business, June 29th,

llRLt

t ....I r. VM 7.V..01
j .onus, Kiscouius aim um-iui.ui- i
Cash on Hand and Due from I'.ar.ks

7
l.onds and becuntiCD Z 17
Commercial Paper ! ' , ,',n
Real Estate and banking I'lcniises
Furniture and Fixtures '"'.Ha'mm

leasehold
War Savings and Thrift Stamps Z,lM.t

$1,178,89:.26
14.I

Capital Stock Paid In S1.-
-'

Surplus and fronts V
)ue to banks Vr7w
lividends Unpaid 'A"

Deposits W.U..U

Territory of Hawaii
Island and County of Man ...

I, C. 1). Eufkin, and Manager oi the above r.ameu

solemnly swear, that the ahove statement is true, to the l.est

joined the

he rather

f my knowledge aim

joined

1918.

hcltet.

r r 1 n 1 1 1 ; I! C
1 .J If I L,l 1 1

- 1 1

'

)
)

Subscrihed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July, A. D. 191S.

HENRY C.

Notary Public, County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

If you arc not now receiving the REXA.EE

please send your name list. The

Magazine has recently been enlarged and improved by the

addition of stories by writvrs and pictures of cur-

rent events.
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THIS IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.
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a car to le o,"
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$l,ir8,893.2t.

Viee-Pivside- nl

I!ank,'do

MOSSMAN,

MONTHLY

MAGAZINE for'mailing

prominent

SERIVICE

Benson, Smith1' & Co., Ltd.
snuvicn nniRV sncoxo

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. II.

jilt i!'Jti

r

a car to be proud of, at a

price you can readily pay

Chevrolet cars lmill for nun wlm

want roml withoul inyin
..Mvcly for

cmlaxlv tlio?.c fca: tires
nunl and tlie meeh:ii,';. liei fceii wliicli

make the hi;hirHVl ear;- lesirr'.lile.

The CI it", i nlet pi 'e. o ni;:!v'-- s it possihle

for you to realize owner Mitp of a 'honiujh-l- y

liih-elas- s ear that t only is wilhin
your mean- - as to ir.i'.'i.il cost, hut keeps
w ithin your means on upkeep.

livery Chevrolet is eijtiiped with a valve-in-hea- il

motor. Kvery Chevrolet is huilt
heavy enough to kee to he road, no mat-

ter how fast or hard the Roinjyct is liht
enough to he easy on lire. Kvery Chev-

rolet is fully cUM'pcd- - ilceine starlt"- - and
lihtin, system, '.i'e-va- i. top, demounlalile
rims, extra tire earner, tilted windshield,
speedometer, rohe r.'il. foot rail -e- verything

that iomfor. and eonveinenee dic-

tates no "extras" to I my.

The Chevrolet itself pioves all we say
for it. I,ft us df nn 'list rale a Clievmlet for
yt hi.

Royal Hawaiian Garage

l. II. I.CH'KY

Local Representative.
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WILL. J. COOPER

i'Rl DAY

run war is not yet wax

EDITOR AND MANAGER

2. 1U1S

Because America now lias a formidable force on the fighting front
in France, or 1iceaii-- e the Germans have suffered severe reverses on
Soissons-Marne salient and have heen thrown hack 10 or 12 miles on a

part of this sector after two weeks of hard fighting, is no reason for
the undue optimism. True all recent reports are most highly en oura;;-:n- g

really the very hest news since the war began. For the tirst time
the Allies are fighting on the offensive in the west, and a war can't Lc

won in any other way.
It means that the Allies arc finally strong enough to tic, more than

simply hold the enemy hack. lint it doesn't follow that the war is any-
ways near won.

It must he remembered that in the Sois-- . .rs-Kcin- v. lighting the Ger-
mans have been forced to fight largely in the open. Vhey did not have
time to strongly entrench their positions won in the early li.ne drive,
but it is very certain that they have enormously strong position further
back that they have had months, or even yeirs to perfect When they
arc forced back to these positions the dithc.i.ly of dislodving them will
be greatly increased. We cannot hope to do this before (lie v imcr sets
in. Wc should be well satisfied if we can force them back to approx-
imately the the positions of last spring.

But we have reason to expect great things for next spring and
summer. By thai time we should have at least 3 million American
troops in France possibly more. Wc are getting more ships weekly,
and transportation difficulties are rapidly being solved. Our airplane
program is finally beii.g worked out. We should be j'ble to absolutely
dominate the air by next summer. The at menace is apparency a
minor factor now, and viu continue to grow less. Our food cons..Va-tio- n

efforts have proven of jrealest value. Our crops have be.:.. gol.
The morale of our own troops is of the highest and our active assistance
in furnishing men and supplies to the tired forces of our allies has won-
derfully their own spirit.

The situation could scarcely be more hopeful. But it would be a
Mistake to think everything is over but the Any such no-
tion is mischievous in the extreme in that it tends lo overconiidence and
slacking up of effort all along the line. It is the best kind of t.iing for
Germany. It is a form of weakness that we must resist with all our
might.

The war is not over. It may last for several years more. Whether
it does or not, we should push our plans exactly as it we were sure
such would be the case. By al. means let us be encouraged by the good
news the cables bring, and then let us buckle down all the harder to
buying war stamps and liberty bonds, to cutting out waste, to doing more
and better work than we have 3one heretofore. 1 h; nearer our goal
the harder we strike, should be our motto.

WAR PICTURES

Considerable conaa'ii'it Vas voiced on
:

cd for beats at theeraird "Four Years i

in local playhoust'this vcek. The price
regular prkes oi rtst of the houses.

'In hb'senceof ' -- overling cyi(,
mg on th.s Pictur ; ,e w

and .

was probabbft , tureVvii! l

AUGUST

improved

shouting.

iui about the prices charg-'.ernian- y"

picture, shown
e more than double the

: charges of rofiteer-h-e

film, is a remark-co- st

'. to" ' produce
rig ropdetar productions

Being of a jJi-ot- nc : - t ; tlcss even less- - expensive to
the produoAhanU f Wi.iu teve "been. At the same time it
is undoulQly 5?2 ' ne biggest drawing cards in years-iils- o because
of thi'same oH character. Hence everything would seem to

rartvijT ian higher prices, and to create the impression that
"mewhere aloy the line enormous profits are being made from the

Of course it is unfair to blame the local management, which has
'no voice if the matter of prices. Indeed it may be true, as is claimed,
.iiui rights for Islands were held at such a high figure that no ex-
traordinary profit was made by anyone in the territory despite the high
prices for seats. But it is quite clear that somebody is profiteering ex-
cessively on this picture and profiteering is a crime these days. The
Vigilance Corps, either here or on the mainland ought to investigate
this matter because the picture is one that everybody should sec. In-

deed it might well be handled by the government and shown every-
where free or at a nominal charge.

TURKEY'S BREAK WITH GERMANY

If Turkey has broken her alliance with Germany, as is reported,
it means probably more than that the Turks are simply war weary or
are disgruntled by the high-hande- d domination of the Germans. These
piobably are factors, but the moving one is doubtless the conviction in
the wily Turkish mind that Germany's cause is doomed and that Turkey
might do better than be on the losing side when the final accounts are
cast up.

(
If the break really has occurred it may be expected that Turkey

w ill soon be trying to placate the Allies in hope of escaping or mitigat-
ing the w rath to come.

It is to be hoped that expediency will not tempt the Allies to accept
rny favors from these butchers of Christians and Jews that may tie
iheir hands in the future. Turkey as a nation should be wiped out of
Europe. She has been able to maintain herself for a century through
the jealousies and rivalries of the other nations and under cover of
tnese to time after time indulge her lust for wanton massacre of help-
less peoples. If she is now reading the hand-writin- g on the wall and
attempting to escape the all too long delayed justice that her crimes
merit, may she find it unavailing.

The surrender of the Dardanelles and the opening of the Black
Sea to the Allied fleets might seem invaluable, but the war is being
f..ught successfully without these advantages now. It would be far
Letter to continue as we have than to gain a possibly quicker victory by
compromising with the unspeakable Turk.

There will be a general feeling of mortification through the Islands
t

if the charges against the Hawaiian swinin'ers of padding their ex-
pense accounts during their present mainlanc tour are proven. Press
dispatches state that if the charges are sustai led Kahanamoku, Kruger
and Bane will be barred from further participation in athletic events in
the middle states. It is to be hoped that the Islands branch of the A.

f Ji. U. gets strongly back of this matter and makes sure w here the fault
:f r and if possible secure a reintatement of the swimmers.

traveling under direction of a manager who should have
...the expense accounting,

The Maui chamber of commerce may be expected to take some def-
inite action regarding the holding of the civic convention at its meet-
ing next week. The problem is not one to be decided off hand, nor is
it made any the less easy by having both Hilo and Kauai opposed to it.
Honolulu's chamber of commerce and Ad Club both favor the conven-
tion for next fall but the question is how much do they want it?

Maui stands ready to do her part both as host and as a member
I the organization, but she would like to have some assurance that

she w ill not be called upon to entertain but a corporal's guard, or a del-
egation that will not really be representative of the communities repre-
sented. The 1918 Civic Convention can be made of much value to the
territory. Also it may be but little better than time wasted if the men
of Hawaii who do things fail lo do their full part or try to do it by
proxy.

DISCOURAGE THE CHAIN LETTER CRANKS

The government has several times issued warnings against the
various chain letters, and called upon patriotic Americans to, "break
the chain" whenever they have the opportunity. Most of these, while
well intended possibly, simply foster superstition and clog the mails.
Here is a sample that reached our office this week: t

"Bord 1 implore Thee! Bless our sailors and soldiers and keep tJheni
trom all harm and bring them to rest with thee. Amen. V ,

"This prayer has been sent all over the world, copy it and see wjiat
happens. It was sent in ancient times and all who wrote it were sup- -'
posed to be safe from all harm, and who passed it by met with sbrjie
misfortune. Send it to seven persons, one each day and on the seveitih
day you will experience great joy. Start the day you receive this'.'
Please do not break the chain. It was sent to me as I am sending ity

lou. l.ord bless Uur Hoys!

THE SETTLEMENT SETS AN EXAMPLE

Prompt and generous response to any meritorious appeal has come
lo be expected from the Molokai leper settlement; yet every new
evidence of this splendid and spirit from a little Corn- -'

munity of unfortunates, not by any means overburdened by worldly,
iiches, brings a glow of pride to Island people.

And now the Settlement is likely to be the first community in the
Territory to "go over the top" for War Savings Stamps, if indeed, jt;
l.as not already done so. Up to the middle of last week the Kalaupapa
postoftice reported that a total of $12,511 worth of War Savings arid.

I r.nft Stamps had been sold. This is equivalent to $20 for 625 persons?
wliK.i is more than there are lepers in the community. There ara,less;
than 700 persons there including kokuas and other non-leper- s. v js"i('

The territory as a whole has bought perhaps less than $5 worth b)E

s'amps per capita up to the present time.

The Rotary Club makes the third Honolulu organization to fatfgh
the holding of the Civic Convention this vear "with Hilo and Kauai,
opposing. Maui also wants the convention but has not relished ificM

possibility of entertaining a delegation of proxies.

UNUSUAL, VALUE FOR THE MONEY:

Men's Tan

You'll not find a better footwear bargain anywhere. We doubt
whether this low price can continue after the present stock is

gone.

WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Buy W. S. S.

Jime Oablo ZKaliuiui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule ne nt into effeet June 4th, ltf 13

TOWAMI)8 WAILUKU
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M M Mill!
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.. Kahului ..
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I... ..A

Paia
.X.

L" "AHama
A;ku.poko"u
L.. ..A

.. Pauwela ..
A ..L

IL.. Haiku ..A

TOWARDS HAIKU
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o

3 3

9
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PUUNENE DIVISION

STATIONS

L..Kahului..A

A..l'uutieiie..L 2.5
0

6 40 8 50
6 50 9 00

6 5a
7 i
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7 5j- -

7 7r
7 4
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4 J 47
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TOWARDS KAHULUI

llttMtil PaaiitfK

4

1 21 3 15
12' 3 05

1

3 31

i 4

All trains dally except Sundays.
A Special Train (Labor Train) will leare Wailuku dally, except Sundays,
at 6:30 a m., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train (or Fuunene.
DAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half Ucket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

I'or Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or Inquire at any of the Depots,

ft f - t- -

V 1 i.

Low Boiling Points Give
Easy Starting

You step on the starter
quickly, your engine re-
sponds, for the full series of
low boiling points in your
Red Crown gasoline makes
easy starting sure.
Red Crown, the Gasoline of
Quality, is a straight - distilled,

fuel, having the full
and unbroken chain of boiling
points necessary for steady, de-
pendable power: Low boiling;
points for easy starting, medium
boiling points for quick and
smooth acceleration, and high
boiling points for power and
mileage. Be sure it's Red Crown
before you fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

OLD

Clothes Dyed
WE DO AS GOOD WORK AS ANY MAINLAND

ESTABLISHMENT

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
' Jack Linton, Wailuku Ajent.
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heiiilitSiSMi;, Ltd.

? pCnVwdlsfcCrav ft EM. 'ESTATE, STOCKS
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII

t3H

bonds.

P. O. BOX 348.

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far
Two pounds of merged hutter from one pound

of butter and one pint of milk; is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25 I

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd,
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. H.

I

Yuba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.

t
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Buy At Home
Prom time to time the papers here

have taken up the "Buy at Home"
slogan and pounded on It for a time
only to feel the force of local condi-
tions and drop the campaign. Noth-
ing that they have said however, has
heen lost and there Is no reason why,
at this particular crisis in our nation-
al and Island affairs we should not
benefit by the seed that has been
sown and help ourselves by helping
the Hilo merchant and the Lord
knows the poor man needs help.

There Is a lesson for us In what Is
happening In Washington and Lon-
don and I'aris in these days of
In a Washington our own chief city
the lesson is plain. President Wilson
has been given a stupendous job by
congress when it passed the Overman
Dill.

If he succeeds humnn kind will be
shown, on a big scale, the beauty
and economy of things done simply.

The world Is all cluttered up with
vitality-consumin- g frills;
energy; lost motion.

This war awoke the nation to the
fact that it was buying aboard what
it had, or could have had, within its
own borders that it was wasting
time, labor, intiative, money.

Ivocally we should make a similar
discovery. Thousands of dollars earn-
ed here, and which should be put back
into the circulating capital of this
community, are given the far-awa- y

roll which has no comeback. Wasted
motion. It overworks the dollar and
does nobody any particular benefit.
Circulate money, yes; but circulate It
where It will do the most good. Hilo
Post-Heral-

Gott't Soldiers
Most Holy Father I fulfill a painful

duty In Informing your Holiness of
profanations perpetrated by the n

army in our churches. en
November 11; at 6 o'clock a. m. sol-

diers invaded about one-thir- d of the
churches of my diocese. They stopped
the services, expelled the congrega-
tion, and forced the priest at the al-

tar to interrupt the Holy Sacrifice oi
the mass. Then they searched every
corner of the buildings; they lifted
the consecrated stone of the altars m
inspect the Interior, in uiany cases
they broke the altars; Mid a number
of sacred vessels were carried away.
In numerous thurchea they obliged
the priest to open the tabernacle and
show them the contents of the holy
ciborium. In a convent of this city
the officer In chaige took the ciborium
from the tabernacle and opened It
himself because the nuns had refused
to do it. Money and objects of art
were taken away from several rec-

tories and convents. Even
convents of cloistered nuns were in-

vaded by soldiers the poor religious
being at their mercy.
. In Belgium, of course. Over 180

"churches were invaded in this manner
on that one day, besides the convents.
Bishop Crooy of Tourney, who makes
this report to the Pope, calls it "one
of the saddest days of my episcopal
career," and adds: "Those profana-
tions of the Blessed Sacrament have
caused a most painful impression."
Precisely what is the reason of the
German's war against God? His war
against man we understand, after a
fashion. Is it because the tribal deity,
Gott, is jealous of God? New York
Times.

Joseph Piatt Cooke

In the death of Joseph Piatt Cooke
the community is called upon to
mourn the passing of another fore-

most citizen, a man who, until a year
ago, when his concentrated efforts
brought a physical breakdown, was
In the forefront of the commercial
and philanthropic work of the Terri-
tory.

Mr. Cooke was almost the first to
whom many turned when some pro
ject for the general good of the com
munity was in need oi nnanciai neip,

' and no good cause ever went to him
for assistance in vain. He was not
an indiscriminate giver, but once satis- -

fled of the merit of the project his
generosity usually set the pace for
others. An endorsement of a man, a
policy or a project by J. P. Cooke
stamped it as bonaflde and worthy,
such was the esteem in which Mr.
Cooke's judgment and sincerity was
held by the community at large.

A descendant of an early mission.
arv family. Mr. Cooke was connected
by ties of relationship and early
friendshiDs with all the principal ka
maaina families of Hawaii, whle his
geniality, his straightforwardness and
his sterling honesty in word and deed
made hm a most popular figure with
the later comers to the Islands.

His death is a distinct loss to Ha
una the mourning over his sud.

den death will be widespread and
sincere. Advertiser.

President Paxson
S S. Paxson. whose coming appoint

ment as president of the board of
health by Governor McCarthy was an-

nounced in The Advertiser yesterday,
is a conspicuous example of the young
man who has made good in a busi-

ness wav in Honolulu. He came as
a stranger, with nothing back of him
but his own energy and a determine
tinn to succeed. During the compara.
tively few years he has lived in the
Islands he has gone forward from one
resDonsible business position to an
other until he has become one of the
leading men in the automobile Dusi
ness of Hawaii. His practical judg
ment and boundless energy should
help him make good as president Of
the board or health as it nas oiner-wise- .

The Advertiser extends cordial
wishes for a successful administra-
tion of a moBt difficult branch of gov
ernmental work. Advertiser.

They AntVer "Here!"
They are doing i r duty at a critl

cal time, these bu. 'sruen of Ho--

B n

In The Churches j

tX a
WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr.,

of the Choir.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Organ Recital 7:00 p. m.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m.
Rev. A. C. Bowdish will preach.
Walluku Union Sunday School

service at 10 o'clock a. m.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning service.

ST. PAUL AND CONSCIENCE
Bv Rev. J. Charles Vlllii'rs

(Church of the Good Shcph''"5'
"And herein do I exorcise myself,

lo have always a conscience
offence toward God. and tor( nlpn
So said the Apostle Paul ln ,nP,

which he made hrfore Felix,
(he procurator of Judea. before whom
he had been brought .under charges
of certain Jews that waa a Propa-
gandist of sedition imd violence, an
enemy to the civil l o fRome, and
to the eccleslatical lw of the Jew.
Of course these dirges were false as
is clearly shown y the apostle in his
defence.

From the An of his conversion to
the cause fid kingdom of Jesus
Christ he bad Dpen faithful to his
apostolic o"'ce. and missionary com-

mission, "ut he had committed no
offence In violation of that Roman
cttizenufMP which was his, and whtcn
he greyly prized, as he did also the

litres and protection which it
conferred upon him. While it Is true
that the doctrines which lie preached
as a missionary of the Cross ran couu.
ter to the prejudices of those Jews
v ho regarded themselves as the con-
servators of the Jewish faith, yet hi
doctrines were consonant with what,
for centuries, had been the hope and
expectation of the Jewish nation.
These doctrines, only as he had come
to know them in his own moral strug-
gles and deep religious experiences.
And they were the doctrines of etern-
al truth in which lay the hope of
blessing for all mankind. In preach-
ing these doctrines, St. Paul declared
he had neither set at naught, nor be-

littled whatever was of moral value
in the teachings of the Fathers. Nei-

ther had he abused his Roman citi-
zenship, nor his early religious train-
ing in the Jewish faith. His mode of
life and of teaching had been in all
good conscience, without wilful of
fence either to God or man.

The use of the word "conscience"
is characteristic of St. Paul. He uses
f often, and never in a slip-sho- d way.

It stands to him for the highest things
of life, and of inner moral discipline,
the one authority from which no ap
peal can be taken to any other tribun- -

But St. Paul, in ns own me
clearly shows us that conscience, from
lack of knowledge; from lack of en-

lightenment; and, above all, from
false conceptions ,and prejudices,
may lead us to wrong judgements.

nd to wrong actions. some men
have said that conscience is but an
other name for education. That is
not true, but certainly there is a place
for education in the training and dev
elopment of conscience. It was Pat
ick Henry, I think, who said that a

man may have a blind conscience
which sees nothing, a dead conscience
which feels nothing, and a dumb con
science which says nothing, but any
man who has such a conscience is in
as miserable a condition as a man can
be on this side of hell. No man can
have "a conscience void of offence
toward God, and toward men" unless
his conscience is brought under the
same enlightening influence as was
the conscience of St. Paul. The
weak, unenlightened, conscience is
easily subverted and defiled. It fails
to respond to the call of God to mor
ality and righteousness because it
scarcely believes there is a God, or a
morality and righteousness wortn
while. It lives and acts as though it
were under no sense of obligation,
and as If it could only interpret liber
ty in the terms of licence, In such
perversion of conscience lies not
moral victory, but moral defeat. To
have a good conscience a conscience
void of offence to God and man, we
must lift our eyes to Jesus Christ

x

EAGLES' SERVICE FLAG
HAS 23,291 STARS

Pittsburg, Penn., July 30. The
Fraternal Order of Eagles today un
furled a service flag with 23,291 stars
indicating that number of members
have joined the American fighting
forces.

nolulu called into Uncle Sam's serv-
ice with tho quartermaster reserve
corps. The Dillingham interests will
be hard hit by the departure of Wai.
ter and Harold Dillingham and J. K
Butler, and other businesses will feel
the abscence of their executives, but
the men themselves have not flinched
when the call came, and Hawaii ho
nors them for it.

Men who resigned from the quarter
master reserve corps when they
realized the sacrifice it might entail
must needs have very good reason
indeed for their action. The meu
who did not resign are helping Uncle
Sam ln a very timely way. Captain
Swift. Church and Phillips wen
months ago and have made good. The
eight called yesterday will go wltu
Honolulu s godspeed. They answer
ed "Here" when the call came. Star-
Bulletin.

Dr. J. H. Raymond's insistence on
Americanism as one of the big issuei
of the fall campaign promises to dev
elop some interesting features. And
it's not passive Americanism either,
but active, energetic, wideawake Am
ericanism that is necessary to serr
not only Hawaii but the whole coun
try. Star-Bulleti-
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Basket Ball league

Starts Good Games

The newU' formpl basket ball

league, con"'ospd of the Cubs, Gym-

nasium en1 Sl- Anthony teams of

Walluku ""d 'hf Kahului team, play-

ed the flrst double header of the
series nn Friday evening, July 26th;

fam that met at this time were
St Anthony vs. Kahului, and Cubs vs.
QvHinasium. The winners were Ka-Ijiil-

and Gymnasium teams.
The next game will bo August 2nd,

Kahului vs. Gymnasium, St. Anthony
vs. cubs. A double hoador will tie
played every Friday night up to and
including August 30th, when the win-
ning team will be presented with the
cup, recently donated by fc;. U. nan
& Son, of Honolulu..

The schedule is as follows:
August 2nd Kahului vs. Gym; St.

Anthony vs. Cubs.
August 9th St. Anthony vs. Gym;

Kahului vs. Cubs.
August 16th St. Anthony vs. Ka

hului; Cubs vs. Gym.
August 23rd Kahului vs. Gym; St.

Anthony vs. Cubs.
August 30th St. Anthony vs. Gym;

Kahului vs. Cubs.
The different colors and uniforms

chosen by the teams are as follows:
Kahului Red Guernsey and wime

trousers.
St Anthony Blue trousers, yellow

and blue stripe on white shirt.
Gvmnasium White shirt and white

trousers with Gymnasium diamond.
Cubs Gray shirt and khaki trous

ers.
The leaders of this organization

feel that the teams are very evenly
balanced and that some good games

ill result.
The game on August 2nd will be at

the Kahului Community House, at 8

m.
x

UIT FROM MOLOKAI FOR POS
SESSION OF LAND AND HOUSE

An injunction proceeding instituted
by C. A. Buchanan et. al. against Joe
K. Kauanui. occupied most of Wed
nesday in the second circuit court,

nd was taken under advsement on a
number of points by Judge Burr. The
matter will come up agan next week.

The case involves the possession ot
house and several acres of land on

Molokai, which the petitioners claim
is held by the respondent without
legal authority. The latter, who
holds a lease from Mrs. Buchanan,
now deceased, claims that the proper
ty in ouestion Is covered by that in
strument. The Buchanan family
that the lease covers only some past
ure land, and does not include sev
eral acres of potato land and a house
beng used by Kauanui.

x

Honolo'o Wholesale Produco

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Smal

Week ending, 29, 1918.

consumers cannot buy at these
prices.

Island butter, lb 60 to .65
Eggs, select, doz 70
Eggs. No. 1. doz 68
Eggs, Duck, doz. . . ; 65
Young roosters 50 to .bo
Hens, lb 40
Ducks, Muse, lb 35

Ducks. Pekln. lb "
Ducks. Haw. doz 8.60

Veaetables and Produce.
Beans, string, green, lb 03 to .04
Beans, string, wax, lb. .. .04 to MM
Beans, lima, in nod. lb. .. .04 to .04
Cabbage, cwt 04 to .05

Corn Haw. lg. yel. ton B5.0U

Beans. Maul Red. cwt 10.00

Beans, small white, cwt 1100
Peas, dry, Is., cwt None
Beets, doz. bch 30

Carrots, doz., bch 40

Cucumbers, doz. 30 to .50
Cabbage, cwt 03 to .04
Green nenners. bell, lb 07

Green peppers, chili 06
Potatoes, Is., Irish, cwt. . .z.&u to j.uu
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 18a to z.uu
Tomatoes, lb 03 to .04

bunch 15

Tomatoes, lb 04 to .05

Green peas, lb 12

Pumpkin, lb OVA to .02

Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, lb 01
Bananas, cooking. Den
Figs, 100 90 to 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 08 to .10

Limes, 100 bu to .u
PineanDles. cwt 1 50 to 175
Pan&laa. lb 0H4 to .Olhi
Strawberries, lb u to

Livestock.
Cattle and sheen are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weigni
basis.

July

Taro.

Hogs, up to 160 lb Z0 to .21

Dressed Meats.
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 1 to .l&
Mutton, lb 18 to .20

Pork, lb 25 to .11

Hides, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 15

Steer. No. 2, lb "
Steer, hair alln 10
Kips, lb 13

Goat white 30 to .40

Feed.
Corn sm. yel. ton 100.00 to 95.00
Corn, lg. yel. ton 98.00 to 87.00
Corn cracked, ton 100.00 to 95.00
Bran, ton None
Barley, ton 78.00 to 74.00
Scratch food, ton 105.00 to 97.50
Oats, ton 80.00 to 77.50
Wheat, ton None
Middling, ton 67.60
Hay, wheat, ton 48.00 to 50.00
Hay alfalfa, ton 44.00

Entered Of Record

Deeds
E. O. BORN & WF. to K. Mlyahira,

int. in Aps. 1, 2. 4, & 5 of R. P. 7331
Kul. 651D, Ilamakualoa, Maui, July
it. 1918. $100.

rUUHONUA KAHA (widow) to
Kaha, int. in Ap 1 of

Kul. 4873 MM Lahaina, Maui, June
19. 1918. $40.

NAMAKAHIKI KAHA (widow) to La
haina Agrctl. Co., Ltd., 2-- int. in

R. P. 1853 Kul. 4878 MM Ap. 1, Pu- -

ohuehunui, Lahaina, Maui, July 13,
1918. $250.

EDDIE J SMYTHE & WF to William
T Smythe, Int in 2 shares In hut
land, Hanawana, Maui, July 20,
1918. $320.

CHARLES AKO Jr & WF to Rose N
Young Wa, int in Lot 34 L P 3887,
Pulehu-iki- , Kula, Maui, Mar 21,
1917. $750.

Releases
II STREl'BECK to E O Born, pes

land, Kuiaha etc, (Wailuku), Maul,
$1500.

x

Wheatless days in AMERICA make
sleepless nights in Germany.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Market
Phone

Street Walluku

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I have
lintifclil out the interest of Lum Chew
(Sunny Jim) jn the Sam Wo laundry
and that lie has no further Interest
in the business.

K WONG SUNG.
(July 2fi, Aug. 2, 9.)

l'.UY W. S. S.

Regal
Shoes

STAND FOR PATRIOT-
ISM AND THRIFT.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPT-
LY AND CAREFULLY

FILLED.

Real Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

s

Newest. Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

H THE HOME OF THE
'

I 8tclnvy --- stun &

I PIANOS S

Ws have a large stock of

Phiyer Pianos
V-- at fair prices and easy terms.

I
'.'f

V.

We take old pianos in exchange. 3?

I Hiajer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII. ,

If

WETirJB

FIVE

Infill

MAUI DID WELL
In the WAR SAVINGS STAMP Drive last

week but is still far behind the $20 per

capita allotment for the territory.

But We Have Still Time to Make Good

The sale of these BEST SECURITIES

ON .EARTH will go right on.

Don't Wait
Deny yourself for your country.

"Extravagance costs blood, the blood of

heroes", says Lloyd George.

Help save our boys with your dollars.

You are really helping your self for the

future.

War Savings Stamps Pay Better In-

terest than the Savings Banks.
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Those Who Travel

Departed
Hy Manna Ken, July 29, from Maul
Miss K. Chonji. Miss K. Ilnrker,

Kujiniuni, Pun Carey, Mnj. I. M.
Kiainbaek, S. Kai, H. Holt, Mrs. An-ni- p

Koss, Mrs. Mary Skuzsnik, Mr.
and Mrs. Kuwasliiina, Mrs. Matsuna-Ka- .

Mr. and Mrs. I!iini;uel and two
children. Miss Ilima I.ce, Miss S. Jin-okin- i,

Miss Iosp Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
Fu.iitnoto and two children, M. Kuro-simi- i,

K. Nakano, ,1. Kusscl,
Murata, Yoncshiro, Mr. anil Mrs. Su-ra- i

and six children.

How War Affected Vital
Statistics Of Nations

A lowered birth-rate- ; decreased
civilian death-rat- e but greatly In-

creased a eraue mortality; an in-

crease of male births over female and
a lowered mortality are features of a
recent report showing the effect of
the war on vital statistics in Knglund
for 1916.

The liirth-rat- e was 20.9 per thou-
sand living, or 4.6 below the average
lor the 10 years 1905-1913- , and 12 per-
cent below the figures for 1914. The
rcdncton was less than was expect-
ed in the circumstances and compares
favorably with that in other belli.ner-en- t

countries.
More males than females are usual-

ly born in time or war. The births in
Knuland and Wales in 1916 were in
the proportion of 1049 males to 1000

-- females, against a normal nvcraRP
for the preceding five years of 1033 to
looo. This proportion is by far the
highest recorded in the past half-centur-

The civilian death rate was 14.4
per thousand, slightly below the aver-
age for the 10 pre-wa- r years. The
standardized mortality of males ordi-
narily exceeds that of femals. I'p to
1NM) the excess was not more than 9
percent, but 191fi, it was 32 percent.
The most remarkable feature is the
low death-rat- e during the first five
years of life. Of the deaths of all
ages, 41 percent were of infants less

Man a year old, which corresponds
to a mortality rate of 91 per thousand
births, the lowest ever recorded.

The general death-rat- e from tuber-
culosis showed a further advance from
the high rate of 1915, cancer was
more fatal in 1916 than in any other
year, and cerebro-spina- l fever contin-
ued to be abnormallv destructive.

HOW PROFITEERING IS

CHECKED IN BIG CITIES

A systematic check upon retail
prices has already been inaugurated
in the Distric of Columbia. "Unfair
price reporters" are being appointed
for each subdivision of the district,

accordance with a recent recom-ijSk'tnl-

ion of the United States Food
(Wniinistration in announcing its plan

control retail prices.
The ' Fair Price Lists" compiled by

the District Administrator and pub-

lished scail-weekl- y will be taken as
the basis upon which the price re-

porters will work. They are expect
ed to keep in constant touch with
prices at retail stores in their respec- -

live subdivisions and to report to the
Administrator any sales at figures
above those quoted in his lists.

Names of the reporters will be re-
garded as confidential and dealers in
no case will be in a position to dis-

criminate in their favor.
Food Administration activities along

this line serve as much to protect the
dealer who has been following Its
requests and giving patrons the best
possible service as they do to protect
the consumer. Merchants, as a whole,
are eager to with the Foo:
Administration nnd welcome any ac-

tion which will restrain those among
them who take advantage of the situ-
ation to add unjustly to their profits,
nnd, under the illumination of the
Holy Spirit, seek to do only what we
believe to be in accordancve with his
will. As we study and aim to his will
we educate the conscience, and, es-
cape the bondage of mistaken ideals,
of superstitious conceptions of duty,
and of artificial sins. He, and he
alone, enables us to see sin as it is
to measure it by the holiness of which
it is the very opposite.

KNIT YOUR BIT
V Carveth

As you're silting with your knitting,
(icntle lady in your home,

While a yearning thought is turning
To some boy across the foaiiu

I've a notion that a motion
I am making here and now.

Will inspire you and require you
To exclaim, "I'll do it now."

You had better knit a sweater
For a fellow in ISerlin.

Make the collar loose and holler,
So 'twill rattle on his chin.

K.iit it careful and be prayerful,
As you straighten out each knot.

He who'll wear it doth declare it
That he's hand and hand with

Gott.
Knit it stronger, make it longer

Than the others that you kn;
Make it lighter, make it tighter,

Make the thing a perfect fit.
All creation knows your station

Is important to the game;
f!n witli pleasure take his measure.

Make it fit the Kaiser's trame.
Just surprise him, then advise him

That 'twill stand the hottest fire
And you'd better make that sweater

Out of rusty old barbed wire.

Be a pioneer and store home-grow-

feed as if np freight trains were inin-nn-

or grocery stores open.

it! LIBERTY
No.

BY MAUI

CATERING

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

IS THIS WORTH WHILE?
"Too busy", is the excuse today of

those women who are letting their
households run amuck. Never before
in history have there been so many
contpellng forces drawing the wo-

men outside their homes. So much
lied Cross work to be done. So many
committees on which to serve. So
many hundreds of kinds of war work
calling daily for their brains and
ha nds.

One of the first questions facing a
woman who is running a home is "Is
food conservation worth while?"

Hefore giving the answer let it be
asked "Is the saving of human lives
worth while?" "Is winning the war
worth while?"

If it is, then food conservation :

worth while; for the program of the
I'nited Stales food administration for
saving food in American kitchens is
the only way to save the lives of mil-

lions of people in Europe who might
otherwise die of starvation.

Isn't this reason enough to put
aside everything else we are doing at
present, it it is necessary, rather than
to say, "No. I can't follow the pro-
gram of the food administration for
the conservation of food. I'm too
busy".

.lust a half million moro people
have died in the European countries
from starvation and famine in this
war than have been killed on the field
of battle.

s food saving worth while?
Have you, Mrs. Housewife, time t

help win the war?

FISHERMAN'S LUCK
Providing he catches anything it is

mighty good luck according to the
ideas of the I'nited States Food Ad-

ministration.

Fish Lunches
Potato Fish Loaf

With Tomato Sauce
Wheat less Bread
Peach Moussee.

Fish Salad
Escalloped I'otatoes

Corn Muffins
Apricot Pie a la Mode

(Pie has cornflour crust.)

Potato Fish Loaf
1 pint mashed potato.
1 cup chopped cooked fisTi.
2 teaspoons salt.
hi teaspoon pepper.

cup milk.
2 tablespoons fat.
2 eggs.
Beat the entire mixture together

and place in greased baking disn
set in a second pan containing hot
water and bake in the oven until firm.
Serve with tomato sauce.

Fish Salad
Cut lengthwise three or four green

sweet peppers, remove the seeds and
set away to chill. Discard all skin
nnd bones from any cold boiled fish
and pick apart into suitable sized
pieces for salad. Season it with salt
and pepper as needed, and sprinkle
the fish with enough mayonnaise to
cover it well. Fill the peppers with
this mixture, letting it fall in lightly,
and garnsh the top of each with a
slice of hard-cooke- d egg.

WHEATLESS BREAD AND CAKE
The following recipes, one for

bilking powder wheatless bread anu
one for a wheatless cake, will help
you save wheat:

Oat And Corn Flour Bread
T0rr ground rolled oats.
50 corn flour.
1 cup liquid.
4 tablespoons fat.
4 tablespoons syrup.
2 eggs.
6 teaspoon baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
l'i tups torn flour.

' 1( cups ground rolled oats.
Mix the melted tat, liquid, syrup

and eggs. Combine the liquid and
well mixed dry ingredients. Bake as

ia loaf in moderately hot oven (4o
degrees F. or 250 degrees C ) for one
hour or until thoroughly baked.

Nuts, raisins, o dates may be add
if desired.

Barley Flour Spice Cake
cup fat.
cup 3Ugar.

1 cup corn syrup.
3 eggs.

cup milk.
1 teaspoon vanilla.

teaspoon ginger.
6 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teasyr. in cinnamon.
V4 teaspoon cloves.
1 teaspoo i al'spice.
3?4 cups barley flour.
1 er.n laieins.
Cream the fat, sugar, syrup and egg

yolks. Add alternately the liquid and
the dry ingredients sifted together

'Add flavoring and raisins and fold In
the well beaten egg whtes. Bake for
one hour in a moderate oven.

SUMMER TIME SALADS FOR
HOT WEATHER LUNCHEONS

A salad for the main dish! That
settles the yuestion of the not woa- -

;ther luncheon. Surely your guests or
your family would like to sit down to
this: f

Watermelon cut in cubes and serv-:v- d

in glasses. Vegetables salad with
cottage cheese anc nut balls. Barley

'bread. Iliee flour sponge cake.
H. re are some other salads which

ithe United States Food Administra
I

S!
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a
tion suggests could be used as main
dishes.

Cottage Cheese and Celery Baits
Mix equal parts of cottage cheese

and finely chopped celery, form into
balls, nnd serve on lettuce as a salad.
Nuts may be used instead of the cel-
ery or with it and the balls may be
rolled in nuts.

Jellie Egg Salad
Slice hard boiled eggs and line a

mould with them, pouring in sulllct-en- t

chicken jelly to Oil the mould.
When it begins to thicken, stir gently
so as to mix the eggs with the jelly.
When cold, place on a platter and
heap mayonnaise dressing around the
jelly. Garnish with parsley.

Beet and Potato Salau
Cut equal quantities of beets nnd

potatoes into small balls with a
Parlsienne spoon or vegetable cutter.
Put the potatoes in mayonnaise dress-
ing, to which has been added a few
chopped olives nnd chives. Dip the
hocts in vinegar, and dish alternately,
serving all on leaf lettuce.

CAMP KIT SANDWICHES
The urgent suggestion of the Unit-

ed Stiites Food Administration to use
no wheat until after the next harvest
and to go easy on the consumption
of meat hits the sand-
wich a stern blow. It Is easy enough
to seek patriotically when hot meals
are served, but when It comes to
week-en- camping trips and cold
lunches considerable though Is req-
uired.

Sandwiches have won their place
as the staff of packed lunches, and it
is with sandwiches one has to deal
when wheatless, meatless lunches
are the thing. Women all over the
country have been experimenting on
sandwich combinations that "sound-
ed as though they'd taste good". A
few more sandwich suggestions from
the United States Food Administra-
tion may not come amiss during the
camping season.

With barley brown bread the
lowing fillings make sand- -

wiclies:
Apple sliced thinly nnd mixed with

chopped nuts and salad dressing.
Sliced tomatoes and cream cheese
placed between pieces of barley
bread. Eggs, boiled hard, chopped
and mixed with thick cream sauce.
Sliced cucumber and tomato, well
seasoned.

Brown Bread
2 cups corn meal
1 cup rice flour
1 cup ground rolled oats
1 cup barley flour
3 cups milk
8 teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
',4 cup molasses.
Sift together the dry ingredients.

Beat the eggs, add the milk, the mol-
asses, and the dry ingredients. Turn
the mixture into greased pans, allow
it to stay for 10 minutes, and bake In
slow oven from 1 to 1V4 hours.

The old assumption that cold corn
bread should not be served is gradu-
ally passing, in the face of successful
trials at using it for sandwiches. Here
are some fillings which make corn
bread sandwiches delicious:

Chopped cabbage and green pepper
mixed wilh salad dressing.

Oil sardines, chopped so they can
be spread.

Eggs, either scrambled, har-boile-

mixed with cream sauce, or hard-boile-

mixed wilh salad dressing.
Any wheatless corn bread may be

used with these fillings.

MINERAL STARVATION
While nearly everybody knows how

close the people of Europe are to
starvation, few realize how frequent
is "mineral starvation" here at home.

Sometime ago the farmer learned
that certain minerals like potassium
are necessary to the well-bein- of his
plants. It has taken us, however,
much longer to realize that mineral
matter is just as essential to the hu-
man body. Various kinds of mineral
matter are what is known as body
regulators and are found abundantly
in vegetables, greens and fruit.

The usual decrease of the use of
these foods in the winter may he
responsible for the general lassitude
experienced by many people In the
spring. They are starving their bodies
of mineral matter. To remedy the
deficient supply the body usually ob-

tains in the winter, the lion's share
of the spring and summer diet should
be vegetables, greens, and fruit. This
year housewives will have an unpar-
alleled chance to see that this is so,
for, thanks to the millions of war
gardens that have been planted, veg-
etables and greens bid fair to be
more plentiful this season than ever
before.

The following are two suggestions,
one a dolightul way of fixing spinach
and the other a tempting spring salad
of vegetables.

Spinach With Ketchup Dressing
1 cup of cooked spinach
2 hard cooked eggs
Ketchup dressing
1 small head lettuce.
Prepare the lettuce and chill. Drain

the spinach nnd form into molds in
custard cups of any available mold,
serve on lettuce leaf, with ketchup
dressing and garnish with slices of
hard boiled eggs.

Ketchup Dressing
'& cup boiled cooked dressing

' cup toma'n ketchup
1 tablespoon onion chopped fine.
Heat the abovt ingredients together

and serve on the above salad as dir-
ected.

Vegetable Salad
1 cup cooked beans
1 tablespoon minced ureen onion
1 tablespoon minced pteen pepper
French dressing.
Drain the beans nnd add onion nnd

pepper. Arrnnge in a mtnrtd in n
nest of lettuce leaves. Servo with
French dressing, about one table-
spoon to each salad.

GOOD THINGS FOR
SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER

Something good to eat which rtq
ulres little work in the preparation is
the prime requisite for Sunday night
suppers. Lt a quickly prepared but
nourishing salad form the basis of
Sunday night's food, suggests the
United States .Food Administration.

A simple menu follows:
Scottish salad
Oat meal crackers
Butter
Grape juice.

Scottish Salad
Cover a platter with lettuce leaves.

Arrange a circle of sliced hard boiled
eggs around the edge, the slices over-
lapping each other. Heap in the
center two parts of chopped celery or
peas in season to one part of flakes
of salmon which has been thoroughly
mixed with ail, vinegar and salt.
Pour mayonnaise dressing over all,
and garnish with stuffed olives.

PERSHING WASN'T PROMO- -

TED FOR 7 YEARS

For sevpn ypars nftpr his gradua-
tion from West Point Pershing re-

ceived no promotion, says William
Heyliger in Boys' Life, the Boy
Scouts' Magazine, for July.

Nevertheless, with customary grit,
he applied himself to master his pro
fession. He became an authority on
military tactics and was sent to West
Point as an instructor. He was there
when the Spanish-America- war broke
out, and immediately applied for a
command. The War Department sent
him to the Tenth Cavalry, a colored
troop, as a first lieutenant, and then
his rise began. His troop went to
Cuba. He led it at the battle of El
Caney and came out of that engage-
ment a captain "for gallantry in act
ion.

Next he went to the Philippines.
General Chaffee sent him to the hills
of western Mindanao, where the Sul
tan of Bacolod ruled 100,000 Moham
medan Malays who thought it a vir-
tue to kill a Christian. The Sultan's
stronghold had walls of. earth and
bamboo forty feet thick, and was sur
rounded by a moat forty feet wide.

5 E

VISITORS TO
HONOLULU

are invited to call at our of-

fices and see the strongest
and most te

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

in the Territory of Hawaii.

The door to this Vault weighs
twelve tons.

To reach that stronghold It was ne-
cessary to cut a path through dense
tropical jungles. Pershing, with the
same old grit, cut the path. He told
the Sultan that the killing of Christ-
ians had to stop. The Sultan laughed.
Soon there was another killing, nnd
forty-eigh- t hours later the Sultan's
stronghold was destroyed. Within
(wo years Pershing had established
law and order in western Mindanao,
something that Spain had failed to do
in three hundred years of trying.

It was an exploit of determination,
of obstacles overcome, of never-give-up- .

They were the traits that had
stamped him as a boy, and they won
him high honors as a man. In 1906,
in recognition of his ability, Presi-
dent Hoosevelt made him a brigadier
general and jumped him over the

1--
1

&!'

E. D. TEXNEY,
J. R.
C. 1. Vice-Preside-

C. 1. ATHERTOX, Vice-Preside- nt

H. II.
S. G. Secretary
RANNY Asst.

heads of S62 men. The boy who had
won his way to West Point by one
point, the young man who had been
given no for seven years

think of that, you fellows who
grumble that nobody takes notice of
how hard you work had at last come
into his own.

Brown Portable
Elevators and Filers

Money-makin- g Machines for
handling sugar in bags nnd
packed material in ware-
houses, wharves and rail-
roads.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

A great assortment of correct, artistic

Mall papers
Unterfor SDecorattcns

await your inspection here. Our papers arc selected by
and contain a wide variety of original ideas for harmonious
home decoration.

Write us for samples. Mail orders given attention.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So, King Street HONOLULU

BUY
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Of Course
"Come on," said the first flea as he

hopped the brown bear's left
foreleg, "come over nnd join me in a
short game of golf."

"Golf!" exclaimed the second
hastily taking a bite of hyena, "Where
in the realm of Barnum nre we going
to golf?"

"Why," said the first flea, "over on
the lynx, of course." Boys' Life.
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THE TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES
The Executor that is never sick
The Administrator that is always on the job

is the

Hawaiian Trust Company, Ltd.
authorized hy law to act as

Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian.

YOU KNOW YOU OUGHT TO MAKE A W ILL
WHY NOT DO IT NOW?

Appoint this Company as Executor. Consult Our Trust
Write to us or come in and talk it over.
This will place you under no obligation.

0
If

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

120 S. St.

AND

GALT, and

W

and

experts

special

from

flea,

play

HONOLULU

Department.

Hawaiian Trust
Limited

King HONOLULU Telephone 125
Real Estate Insurance Stocks and Bonds

CAPITAL SURPLUS $500,000.00.

President
Vice-Preside- Manager

COOKE.

WALKER, Treasurer
ILDER,

SCOTT, Treasurer

l' W. JAMISSON, Asst. Trea surer
P. K. McLEAN, Asst. Secretary
R. I!. ANDERSON. Director
F. C. ATHERTOX, Director
GEO. I. BROWN, Dirccicr
J. D. McINERNY, Director
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Latest News By Wireless
YANKS TAKE GERMANS I'.Y RUSE

American Army on Manic, July 31 Germans attempted to ad-
vance against the Americans last night and this morning hut attacks
were fruitless. The German lines arc gradually giving way on both
right and left flanks. Hard fighting continues. The Americans pretend-
ed to he retiring from the town of Scrings, and the Germans advanced
2 companies. The Americans closed in and surrounded Germans and
killed or captured every man. High explosive and gas shells sprayed
German lines over a wide area.

Washington, July 31 General March told newspaper men that the
Allies' sole object on the Soissons-Reim- s salient was now to kill as many
Germans as possible. The German aim is the same. Whatever objec-
tive either side had at the start has now been submerged by develop-
ments. The salient is greatly flattened by German withdrawal since
Saturday. The length of the line has been reduced by 10 miles and is
now 54 miles long. The maximum German retreat to date is 14 miles.

WHAT THE WAR IS COSTING
American war expense is now 50 percent higher than England's

individual burden. Taxation in America is half of I'.ritish. Monthlv
cost of war to America is about $1,500,000,000 and P.ritish $1,000,000!-00- 0.

American war debt is under $12,500,000,000, while that of P.ritish
is nearly $37,000,000,000. American population is double that of Eng-
land.

PETRI E VOTES AGAINST POLICE REDUCTION
Supervisor L,. M. Petrie broke the deadlock over the police budget

today by voting against reduction of police appropriation. He said he
favored general economy and not economy in only one department.

WORK OR FIGHT CAMPAIGN SOON TO START
The "work or fight" campaign which has been under way for

some time on the mainland will start throughout this territory in about
.mother week, according to instructions received from Washington.
Not only loafers will be required to get busy or be drafted into the ar-
my but men employed in various occupations declared to be

will also be included in the drive.
McCarthy may spend month on iiawaii

Governor McCarthy expects to spend three weeks or a month in-

specting government lands and studying land problems on the island
of Iiawaii. He will probably start about the middle of August.

HUTTON NOW HEADS BOY SCOUTS
W. H. Hutton, former license inspector, has been appointed scout

executive for Boy Scouts of Iiawaii, succeeding Roger Burnham. The
appointment takes effect late in August.

RED CROSS NURSES NAMED FOR FRANCE
The Iiawaii chapter of the Red Cross has selected the following

nurses for duty in France : Margaret Pepper, Janet Dcwar, and Agnes
Maynard. They were selected from about a dozen candidates on vote
of the physicians of Honolulu.

Col. Heard, post commander at Schofield Barracks, reviewed draft-
ed troops this morning.

Department commander, Gen. Elocksom will review the negro
troops or the 25th Infantry tomorrow.

SPANISH GRIP GROWING SERIOUS
Paris, July 31 Spanish grip spreading alarmingly through Swit-

zerland. Many entire families have died.
CONGRESSMEN WITNESS FIGHTING IN FRANCE

American Army Headquarters,, July 31 Congressmen Chandler,
of Oklahoma; Kelly, of Pennsylvania; Crampton, of Michigan; Elston,
of California; Thompson, of Oklahoma; and Caraway, of Arkansas,
witnessed the Americans battling at Seargy from a hill. They went
away when shells began to burst overhead.

GERMAN COMMANDER IN UKRAINE ASSASSINATED
Amsterdam, July 31 It is officially reported from Kiev that a

bomb exploded Tuesday killing Field Marshal von Richorn, German
commander in the Ukraine, and his adjutant. A socialist revolutionist
has been arrested as the assassin.

ALLEGED PRO-HU- N INDICTED
Honolulu, July 30 The federal grand jury today indicted Charles

Spillnf r, plantation luna for the Oahu Sugar Co., for violation of the
espionage act. One Filipino guardsman who had formerly worked un-

der Spillner testified that he had said the Germans would make mince-
meat of the Americans and that he would fight for Germany if he could.

HAWAIIAN SWIMMERS UNDER CLOUD
Chicago, July 30 Central American ath'etic union may bar

Lane and Krueger from central states. It is said they
padded their expense account in recent middle west tour.

ITALIANS IN HOT FIGHTING AGAIN
Rome, July 30 Artillery fighting along the whole front. Thirteen

flanes downed. Local enemy attacks were repulsed with heavy losses.
SOCIAL CLUB MERGER AGREED TO

Honolulu, July 30 Pacific and University clubs have decided to
merge, giving to the Red Cross the University club's buildings.

PRATT TO ENTER U. S. SERVICE
Dr. J. S. B. Pratt enters U. S. public health service here next

month, thus answering Governor's offer of place as chief sanitary of-

ficer.
RETAIL SUGAR PROBABLY NOT BE RAISED

New York, July 30 Chairman Rolph, of the international sugar
committee, made a statement after a conference with the Cuban gov-

ernment, indicating against raise of retail price of sugar 1 cent a pound.
Cuban and American sugar men will meet in Washington next week
to set next year's prices.

3766 AMERICANS KILLED TO DATE
Washington, July 29 Secreary MacAdoo has announced that

2 954,000 soldier and sailors have applied for government insurance
representing a total of $25,148,018,000.

Total of army and marines killed last week increased 1050 compar-
ed with increase of 893 previous week. This makes a total for the
v ar of 3766 killed, divided as follows :

Army: killed in action, including 291 lost at sea, 2009; died of
wounds, 749; diced of disease, 1455; died otherwise, 570; wounded,
6343; missing, 657; total, 11,780.

Marines: dead, 70; wounded, 1193; missing, 74; total, 1986.
Honolulu, July 29, (12:45 p. m.) It is rumored that John Water-hous- e

is to succeed I. P. Cooke as president of Alexander & Baldwin.
McCarthy approves leasing contract

Honolulu, July 29 After conference with Attorney General Ir-

win, Governor McCarthy has approved the new leasing contract. Plant-
ers will pay 5 percent of gross profits as rent, which will be about
$12.50 per acre per year, fitiguring 5 tons of sugar per acre. This ar-
rangement if for lands not in homesteads, on which planters are finish-
ing crops now growing.

BIG BANK MERGER PLAN FALLS THROUGH
Honolulu, July 29 The proposed merger of the Bank of Hawaii

and Bishop & Co., bank has failed to materialize, and has been definitely
called off. Bishop & Company is to be dissolved as a partnership and
become a corporation the first of the year, with James L. Cockburn as
manager. A. W. T. Bottomley is to leave the firm to take over the
management of the American Factors, Ltd., some time next fall.

AMERICANS IN ITALY NOW
American Army in Italy, July 29 Americans are now fighting on

the Italian front.
RAYMOND STARTS CAMPAIGN NEXT MONTH

Honolulu, July 27 Dr. J. H. Raymond begins active campaign
about August 10th starting on Hawaii, then Kauai and Maui.

is still undecided whether to run. Kuhio will make few
speeches and and little traveling if any.

KONCKOUT IN RECORD TIME
New York, July 27 Dempsey knocked out Fred Fulton for champ-

ionship in 1st round with right hook to jaw. Time 23 seconds.
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AT THE THEATERS
a u
George Beban in "Jules of the
Etrong Heart" Story of
Lumber Camp

Cipoi-k- Beban, famous for his
vtiui hi i i,(M iuiin in iiiiimn hiiu 01 nrforeign parts is 1o be sppn on the
screen of the Wailuku Orpheum Sat-- i
unlay in "Jules of the Strong Heart."
Mr. liehnn is known to every patron
of motion picture theaters. In this
he presents the role of Jules Le-
nin irp, a happy-go-luck- y French Can-
adian.

In the supporting; cast with Mr.
Ileban are seen Helen Eddy, Charles
Oslo, Raymond ilatton, Guy Oliver,
Ernest Joy, II. IS. Carpenter and Ed-

ward Martin. Jules Lemalre arrives
at the camp of the Nemo Lumber
Company in the heart of the Canadian
woods. He carries with him a little

d baby, and, to all inquiries
concerning same, he gives an evasive
answer. Tom Karnsworth is boss of
the enmp, and disliked by the lumber-
jacks. His daughter, Joy, is the fa-

vorite, among the members of the
camp. Uig Jim Ilurgess is in love
her, as are Kendall, the timekeeper,
and Jules himself. The three clash
over the girl, and there follows a
time of excitement in the Nemo lum-
ber camp. Jules is the favorite of
Joy's and in "Jules of the Strong
Heart," who will witness the adven-
tures and love romances of men of
the lumber camp.
George Walsh Fights and
Smiles in Typical Feature,
"The Yankee Way"

George Walsh, he of the winning
smile, and Enid Markey, known fa-

vorably to all picture fans, occupy
the leading roles in the Fox produ
t Ion "The Yankee Way." Literally
as well as figurately the picture starts
with a "punch," Dick Mason putting
a forcible end to the annoyances a
girl is having in a restaurant, througn
the flirtation of a hoodlum.

As a result, Mason spends a night
in jail, and his father, in anger, exiles
him to the Balkan kingdom of Lithun-la- .

On shipboard Dick discovers tiie
girl of his adventure and his interest
in the trip mounts.

When Dick arrives in far-of- f Lit-hun-

he goes immediately to see
Count Vortsky, the Minister of Fin-
ance, who has been carrying on a plot
with the Bulgarian Ambassador.
Vortsky only awaits word from Col.
Mason's representative his son
that he will sell. Dick agrees to give
his final decision in the council room
next day In the presence of the Prin-
cess Alexia, ruler of Lithunia.

Dick discovers that the Trincess is
no other than the girl of the cabaro.

Vortsky, to whom the Princess Is
engaged, stirs up a revolution, hut
Dick and a few able Chicago asist-ant- s

commence a counter movement
which wins the day and the Prin-
cess for himself. Wailuku Orpheum
Monday.
Jack Pickford in Judge Willis
Brown's Story, "The Spirit of '17"

Jack Pickford, whose latest achieve-
ments before in the camera in "Tom
Sawyer," Jack and Jill," "The Ghost
House," "The Varmint" and others,
have won for him a place of highest
regard in the minds of the picture-goin- g

public. Is to be seen on the screen
of the Wailuku Orpheum on Wednes-
day of next week. In "The Spirit of
'17", written by Judge Willis Brown,
senarioized by Julia Crawford Ivers
and directed by William S. Taylor.
Judge Willis Brown is noted through-
out the country ior his excellent work
in the juvenile courts of Chicago.

The story deals with the subject of
labor disturbances originated by Ger-
man agents and quelled by a mere
boy and a handful of Civil War veter-
ans. Jack Pickford presents the role
of Davy Glidden, son of Superintend-
ent Glidden of the Old Soldiers'
Home.

Mrs. John Edwards and her daugh-
ter, Flora, arrive at the Home to pay
Mrs. Glidden a visit. Davy has long
worshiped Flora, and rejoices over
the arrival. The Captain tells storlew
of the German spies to Davy. Davy's
suspicions are aroused by the actions
of two men sulking about in the vicin-
ity of the mine. A little later he sees
an aeroplane rise from the spot where
he had seen the men. He tells the
Captain. The Captain recognizes the
men as Carl Bender and Frank
Schmale, two who have posed as
Swiss citizens, but who are in reality
German spies. His adventures In
rounding up the spies and defeating
their purpose are related by this mosv
Interesting picture.

At the Wailuku Orpheum on Wed-
nesday of next week.
"The Wild Strain"

The only daughter of prim, sedate
parents and then playing truant for
an evening to take the bareback rid-
er's place when Colonel Bull's
"greatest circus in earth" played the
town!

But that was with the way with
Winifred Hollywood always setting
the town by the ears, and fain?
scandalizing her righteous parent.
And when she rode away one night,
rode hard after adventure and rom-
ance when, most of the town wn
sleeping, and entered "Pete's Chapel"

that shady resort not to be men-
tioned in the same breath with the
name of a Hollywood then things
did begin to happen. But it was grim
necessity that impelled her to foil
a gang of bank robbers and for love.

In this dramatic photoplay by Geo.
Randolph Chesier and Lillian Chester,
the passing events keep one in breath-
less suspense as to just what is
around the corner. Advt.

Twin Jokes
First Scout Did you ever hear the

story of the two holes?
Second Scout No, what is it?
First Scout Well! Well!
Second Scout You got me then,

but you never heard the story of the
two men.

First Scout What is it?
Second Scout He! He! Boys'

Life.

Food production and food conser-
vation along horticultural lines are to
be foremost features of the Mid-We-

Horticultural Exposition in Pes
Moines, Iowa, November 1918.

BY AUTHORITY

IN TIIE CIRCl'IT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCl'IT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers. In Equity.

C. D. I.l'FKIN, Trustee, Petitioner,
vs.

GRAND HOTEL COMPANY, Limited,
Respondent.

Commissioner's Notice Of Sale

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
pursuant to a Decree rendered by the
Honorable W. S. Edings. Judge of the
Circuit Court, Second Circuit, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, on the 7lh day of
June, 1917, in the above entitled ac-
tion, where in the Petitioner seeks to
foreclose that certain indenture of
mortgage made and entered into by
the Respondent to the Petitioner un-
der date the 2S"th day of November,
1916, and in compliance with an or-
der made under date the 24th dav of
July. 1918 by the Hon. L. L. liurr,
then Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit for the Territory of
Hawaii, and in which action, and by
the said Decree rendered therein the
undersigned was appointed Commis-
sioner of the Court in the foreclosure
and sale of the property covered by
the said mortgage, I will, on Satur-
day, the loth day of August, A. D.
1918. at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
at the front door of the Court House
in Wailuku, County of Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, sell at public auction, to
the highest and best bidder therefor,
the property described in and covered
by the said mortgage sought to be
foreclosed, both real and personal, to-w- it

:

All of that, certain piece of parcel
of land in the Hi of Owa, situate on
the southerly side of Main Street and
on the niakai side of Church Street,
in the Town of Wailuku, County of
Maui, Territory of Iiawaii, being a
portion of Apana 1, L. C. A. 1742 to
Z. Kaauwai and described by metes
and bounds as follows:

Beginning at one cut on the South
side of sidewalk with an iron pipe
driven, on the west angle of this lot,
and running by true azimuths describ-
ed as follows:
1. 345 13' 315.0 feet along Church ex

tension along picket
fence to " galvan-
ized pipe at R. W.
Post, being the South
angle of this lot;

2. Thence 123.5 feet along Wells
Street, along fence to
center of R. W. Post
at corner of fence;

3. 1G5 13' 316.0 feet along Wailuku
SugarCompany along
fence to sidewalk at

4 " galvanized pipe;
4. 74 20' 123.5 feet along Main Ka- -

hului road, along
sidewalk to point of
beginning, containing
38,964 square feet.

Also all furniture, fixtures, automo-
biles, horses, carriages, hotel equip-
ment, merchandise, books, accounts
due and to become due, contracts,
benefits, chattels and effects of every
character and nature whatsoever, at
present acquired, as well as all such
property as may from time to time
hereafter be acquired, located and
connected and having to do with, and
forming a part of the Grand Hotel
Company, Limited.

Said sale to be in all ways subject
to approval and confirmation by the
Court.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, this 24th day of July, 1918.

E. R. BEVINS,
Commissioner.

(July 26, Aug. 2, 9.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the ollice of County Clerk, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, until 2.00
P. M. Friday, August 9th, 1918, for
the construction of one two-be- room
teachers' cottage at Wailuku, Maui.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tend-
ers.

Plans and specifications and blank
proposals are on file at the ollice of
the County Engineer.

A deposit of $5.00 is required for
each set of plans and specifications.

By Order of the Board of Super-
visors, within and for the Coun-
ty of Maul.

WM. F. KAAE.
County Clerk, Count v of Maui.

(July 26, Aug. 2.)

NOTICE
To Our Clients:

Instructions have now been receiv-
ed lor the conversion of First Liberty
Loan Bonds and Second Liberty
Loan Bonds into United Stales Gold
Bonds bearing interest at the rate of
4'4 percent. Any of our clients wish-
ing to convert their holdings of the
First and Second Loans into the new
issue please call at the Bank and
make arrangements for their trans-
fer. The conversion period expires on
November 9th, 1918.

The Third Liberty Loan paid up
bonds have been received and will ba
delivered to owners upon calling at
i he bank. "

BALDWIN NATIONAL BANK
OF KAHULUI.

(July 26, Aug. 2)

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Crisco

FOR FRYING
FCM SHORTENING.
FOR CAKE MAKING

Send us

YOUR VACATION
PICTUIMiS

fur developing and printing.
Tlicy will receive utmost
professional care.

Honolulu ipfoeto Supply
Company?

I'ort Street Honolulu

P.UY W. S. S.

K. MAC.ilDA Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET. : WAILUKU.

I.P.
Loose Leaf
Price and Memo books in all
standard sizes. Bound in full
flexible genuine black Morocco.

Also National Loose Leaf
Price Books. All sizes.

Write for full information.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.
HONOLULU

-- BUY W. S. S.- -

LODGE MAUI, NO. 114, A. F. A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Vipltlng brethren are cordially d

to attend.
F. W. R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend

H. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. P.LAIR. K. R. S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER
It, tiJiln met titles will be b, U at

MnnMe ll.ill. K inihii. on the ti i t and
Ihir.l Tbuirday t,( each month, at 7:."0
P. M.

AM visi.,,'j, in- ..hers are cordially
invited to at

CAUL F. N. ROSE.
! inaiK i;:l Secretary.

SYPHON

$ N'T ik

SEVEN

PEACOCK,

FORESTERS

mmmm
Seamless, Porcelain-Line-

REFRIGERATOR
With Rounded Inside Corners

are constructed that the most del- -

jiente tastement retained in food
kept their clean, wholesome, san- -

Mary food chambers.
Ice Economy, Food Cleanliness, Pre-
servation of Purity, Scientific Refri- -

geration, are all combined the
Bohn typhon, sold on easy payments.

jW. W. DIMOND COMPANY, LTD.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.
tt--

I
i

and Post Cards

"I Cook in Comfort Now--
for have just bought New Per-

fection Oil Cook Stove," says this
housewife.
No dust or dirt, none of the bother of
coal or wood. A touch of the match

: BOHN :

.'' ;..-- ' s 1

t

so
is

in

in

&

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS. STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALERS

: Hawaiian Views

I a.

ouvenir-ueweir- y

isouaKs ana
Koa Novelties

Fine Candles
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

A New Perfe-
ction Oil Cook
Stove means kitch-
en comfort and
convenience. Ask
your friend who
has one. Used in
3.000,000 home.
Inexpensive, easy
to operate. Stm
them at your deal-
er's today.

and in a jiffy your stove is ready for
cooking. Economical. No smoke or
odor. All the convenience of gas.
Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts, all the
year round. And you have a cool
kitchen in summer.

In 1, 2, S ind 4 burner sizes, with
or without ovens or cabinets. Ask

your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

These Stoves For Sale ly
KAIIUI.UI STORK, KAlll'KUI.
PAIA STORK, PAIA.
MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY CO.. W'AII.UKU.
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Foresters To Meet

On Maui In March

District Court For Islands Is Formed

W ill Be First Held On This

Island J. Garcia Fleeted Head

Of New Budr

At a com em ion of delegates of (lie

Hawaiian courts of t lie Ancient Order
of Foresters held mi this city since
last Saturday a district coart, to he

known as tin District Court of Ha-wa- s

vaii, A. O. F finally organized
last night in Santo Antonio Hall,
where the convention has held its
session.

The officers elected were Joaquin
Garcia of Court Vnl ey Islands, Wai-chie- f

luku, Maui, district Mincer;
Senator Manuel t Pachoco of Court
Camoes No. Silo, Honolulu, sub-chw'- f

ranger; Louis A. Terry of Court
Camoes, district treasurer: Joseph
Ordenstein of Court Lunalilo No.
Gtliio. Honolulu, district socretaiy;
Manuel R. Percira of Coihm Canines,
district beadle: Sheriff Chfirlt H
Rose of Court Irnalilo, dis (rid
herald.

The above otlicers constitute the
district executive board, wliicb v HI

have supervision' over all the Forest- -

era courts in the Territory. Vincent
Fernandes, Jr., was chosen installing
ollicer.

The first annual session of tJU' For-
esters' din rid cnurt will lie he.lU in
Wn.'iiiku. Maui, in March, 11)19. f. is
Hie inieiiiion to hold these nnnuiW
sessions in Wailuku, Hilo and Hono
lulu in turns. The home otlico will
be established in Honolulu.

The organization of the district
court is a distinct departure in Island
Forester circles. The delegates from
the Hawaiian courts who nttended the
last biennial convention of the subsid-
iary high court of the order held in
San Francisco made a strenuous fight
to bring about this change and were
successful.

The several courts of Foresters In
the Islands number about a thousand
members. Advert ser.

Maui's W. S. S. Drive

Brought In $32,500

(Continued from Page One.)

The Wailuku poslollice, which sup-
plies most of the stamps sold on Maui
has reports of worth disposed
of during; the week, not including- - the
$7000 worth just mentioned, or .$.'1500

worth sold in Kahului and at some
other points. Besides this $5000
worth of stanis bought by Maui per-
sons or firms through Honolulu are
properly credited to Maui.
The Limit Club

Maui members of the "Tamil Club'
who now own the full amount of $1000
which any one person or firm may
hold at one time, are as follow:

Bank of Maui, Ltd H0
Haiku Fruit and Packing Co. 1000
Pr. W. I). Baldwin 1000
II. A. Baldwin 1000
F. F. Baldwin 1000
R. A. Wadsworth 1000
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin 1000
II. P. Baldwin, Ltd 1000
Pionuer Mill Co 1000
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar Co... 1000
Maui Agricultural Co j.0ii0

Sam A. Baldwin Mt.'O

Aloha Lodge No. 3, K. of P... looo
Dr. A. McKibben 1""0
Mrs. Howsett 1000
Mrs. W. J. Cooper 1000
Mrs. II. A. Baldwin 1000
E. Brecht . 1000

Weekly Report Of

Maui County Agent

Kula
Crops all coming along well. Kula

farmers are get tin ; good pros for
their co n.
M. A. Co'S Farm

Spent a day with Mr. II. H. Slogjfott
on the M. A. Company':? Farm at

Peanuts of excellent
quality being harvested. Plants with
remaining pods being dried and
ground into meal making an excellent
bog feed.

Corn here being harvested and crop
looking good. This corn will all be
taken by the drove Ranch Mill.

A new slaughter house being built
by the Farm at Hamaknapoko where
they have some splendid bogs.

Lahaina
Coumy Agent made a trip to Lahai-

na to meet Mr. Child A fishermen's
meeting was planned. Violations tak-
en up and straightened out. Mr.
Child also called together the store
keepers, restaurant and police shop
men to discuss regulations and to
answer questions on food problems.
Wailuku Meetings

A meeting was called to take up gen-
eral affairs with !r. W. I). Baldwin,
J. J. Walsh, H. B. Penhallow. F. B.
Cameron, C. I). Lulkin, W. J. Cooper,
and John M. Walt with Jlr. Child,
Food Administrator for Hawaii.

Mr. Child called together also the
restaurant, and coffee shop nu n and
bakers of Wailuku, Kahului and Puu-nen- e

to explain matters which had
come up in regard to regulations, etc.

A siniiliar meeting' was held at
Paia with the Paia, Makawao and
Haiku bakers, restaurant, coffee shop
nd store men.

Inspection Trip
County Agent in conipny with Mr.

J. F. Child made an inspection tour
throughout central Maui. Conditions
satisfactory on evury hand.

J Personal Mention
n- - ..... . . . .

Miss lielle Weight returned last
weel; from Honolulu.

J. H. Kunewa, was a
visitor to Honolulu the first of this
week.

J. Garcia, of the Hank of Maui, was
a passenger to Honolulu on business
last Saturday.

Han Can y was a passenger to Ho-
nolulu last Monday night on a several
day:: business trip.

J. H. Kuncwa returned on Wednes-
day evening from Honolulu where he
spent several days on business.

J. P. Foster, superintendent of the
Pain mill, went to Honolulu last Sat-
urday on business connected with his
firm.

Charles L. Hollon, of Oakland, has
been the guest this week of W. O.
Aiken. Mr. Holtun was a class mate
of Mr. Aiken.

Hubert 11. Woleott, representing the
Walworth Manufacturing Co., of San
Vrancisco, has been a business to
M.ie.i Ibis week.

li::lph Villiers. of the First National
I'.aiik of Honolulu, son of the Rev. J.
Charles Villiers, was called by the
draft last week.

Mrs. K. J. King and little son went
'11 Lahaina on Wednesday where Mr.
King has taken a postion with the

i "v .Mill i n. I liey will make
their home there.

it. urumnioTTa, lerritortal exam
iner, has bee;; on Man this week
checking up the books of the local
V.iaks and of the county offices. He
will be here until the latter part of
tn xt week.

Miss Muriel Pucan, of Kahului, who
has been visiting Miss Marion Bush
t ul Miss Mary Stewart, at Schofiold
Barracks for the past several weeks,
lev beer, much entertained at the
more or loss informal affairs of the
bit; army post.

,T. Garcia, of the BaiVK of Maui, Ltd.
returned home on Wednesday night
"mm Honolulu where he attended an
important meeting of the order of
Foresters, at which he was elected
head of a newly created district court
for the territory.

Rev. J. Charles Villiers and Mrs.
Villiers will leave this evening for
Kona, Hawaii for a 10 days or 2

weeks vacation. They will be joined
by their daughter Miss Olive Villiers,
who has been in Honolulu, and who
will spend the vacation with them.
They expect to visit the volcano and
other points of interest on the Big
Island before their return.

Miss Cecfle Pocnck and Miss Susan
Emerson, teachers in the girls' indus-
trial school, Honolulu, who have been
spending a month's vacation on Maui,
ret nrned homo on Wednesday even-
ing. They brought their own horses
with them and visited most of the
points of interest on the Island dur
lug their stay. They expressed them-
selves so much pleased with Maui
that they hope to find positions here
and become permanent residents.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

July 27 Joe Kawaha, 2fi, Kahului:
and Lei Nawahine, 18, Waihoo.
Ceremony by Father Bruno.

July 29 Charles Herbert Holt, 21,
Honolulu: and Victoria K. Chong
See, 19, Honolulu. Ceremony by
Itev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa.

COST OF LIVING HIGH?
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE

LIVING IN SWEDEN7

Stockholm, June 17 (Correspond
ence ol J lie Associated press) hood
supply is so short ami prices so high
that the situation is becoming serious
for all except the well-to-d- No po-

tatoes have been available for weeks.
The new crop, is selling at the equi-
valent of $21.00 a pound and is almost
.unobtainable.

The last ration of coffee issued five
weeks ago amounted to ounces
for each person and the same amount
of inferior lard was issued a month
ago. Abom one ounce of butter is is-

sued to each person once a week.
Virtually the only vegetables on the

market are spinach and asparagus.
Eggs bring $1.20 a dozen and the
cheapest cuts of boiling beef $1.20
per round, mutton and veal cutlets
$2.00 a pound, poultry as high as $1.34
a pound. No pork has been issued
since May 13.

Hothouse peaches, virtually the on-

ly fruit obtainable, sell at $1.00 each.
Neither macaroni nor any cereal pro-
duct is obtainable nor are there any
legumes to be bad except an occasi-
onal issue of ?,V ounces of dried peas.

Long drought has affected the
crops.

Bristled Right Up
"Miss Jones," said the hostess

'permit nie' to introduce Mr. Hogg,
author of those delightfully clever
poems you must have read."

"I am glad to meet Mr. Hogg," said
the young woman. "Pardon the ques-
tion, but is that you real name?"

"Certainly," said Hogg, bristling up.
"Did you think it was my pen name'.'"

Boston Transcript.

''Some" Town
Teacher (to little boy in geography

class) Name a town in France.
Student -- Somewhere. Boys' Life

BASKET BALL
Kahului

vs.
Wailuku Gym.

Alexander House Gym.
TONIGHT

Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

OKI'UTY COUNTY CLERK DIES
Honolulu, August 1 Eugene H. Uuffandeatt, 1st deputy clerk of

tin- city and county of Honolulu, died late last night in the Queen's
1I spital. lie had been critically ill for the past week.

REGISTRATIONS RUN EIGHT IN I! )NOI..U,U
Registration total for draft amounted to 50"' for Honolulu, nearly

100 less than had been estimated.

I'EAN TO ESTABLISHED AIR DEPARTMENT OK GOVERN-
MENT

Washington, August 1 Senator New, of Indiana lr-i- introduced
a bill in congress providing for the establishment of a department of
aeronautics, with a cabinet member as its head.

ROTARY CI.LT. WANTS CIVIC CONVENTION
Honolulu, August 1 The Rotary Club today voted unanimous

endorsement of plan to hold civic convention on Maui this fall.

LONG WAR IN SIGHT, IS WARNING
Washington headquarters has sent Food Administrator Child and

other administrators a telegraphic message warning them to prepare for
a long war. "We must prepare for a long continuance of the war,"
the message savs, "If we are to insure absolute victory." Rigid econ

omy and the elimination of all waste is very strongly urged.

rur.I.T UTILITIES COMING HERE SOON
The j.ubnc utilities commissioners will leave for Hilo in a few days

t i inspect properties there. After this they will visit Maui for like

purpose.
INTER-ISLAN- TRAVEL PERMITS NOW

Travel permits for steerage passengers effective here next Monday
and for other island ports as soon as possible.

DR. RAYMOND STARTS CAMPAIGN IN HILO
Dr. Raymond will open his campaign for the democratic nomina-

tion for delegate, in Hilo next Monday.

ALLIES STRAIGHTENING LINES
American Army, Asine-Mam- e, August 1 French and Americans

continued yesterday to straighten out lines. They scored some ad-

vances. Americans pushed past Sergy to within 2 kilometers of
C hamery.

Paris, August 1 Germans this morning attacked French at F.ligny
repulsed.

THE STUFF GERMANS ARE FED ON
Amsterdam, August 1 Kaiser's proclamation to German army and

navy adds that the American army coming to France doesn't frighten
Germany. "The forces which are stringing across the sea are being
attacked by German submarines with certain success," he tells Jiis peo
ple. '

CASUALTY REPORT FOR DAY
Washington, August 1 Army: 12, killed in action; 23, died of

wounds; 18, died of other causes; 63, severely wounded; 3, missing;
I, taken prisoners.

Marines : 3, died of wounds 2, severely wounded.

GERMANY MAY BREAK ANOTHER TREATY
London, August 1 Amsterdam reports that Germany is contem

plating breaking relations with Ukcraine because of the Kiev situation.

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN ANNOUNCED
Washington, August 1 Fourth Liberty Loan will be opened Sept

ember 28, and will close October
that 6 billions will probably be asked

ALLIES PREPARING TO ENTER SIBERIA
Further information concerning American proposal for aiding

C'echo-Slovosk- s is now before the
decide whether action is warranted.
1 ranee and England are preparing
I rise.

STRANGE TALK FROM A PACIFIST
London, August 1 Lansdownes' letter said England will fight to

the bitter end rather than to accept a dishonorable peace. lie said
there has been a total of 37 million casualties in all the armies, includ-

ing 7 million killed, and f million prisoners and missing. The desire
for peace, he said, is growing in enemy
terms have never been clearly stated,

REGISTERING

19. Secretary McAdoo announces
for.

Japanese must
Anticipating Japan's acceptance,

military units to take part enter-- !

countries. That peace
he declared, vague language

67,291, as compared with 141,147

Siberia. United States Ambassador

FURTHER' RETREAT

DRAFTEES
of islands beg.n this

have become 21 years of dur

used. Earlier terms be holds are absolete. He said Wilson's of
July speech pictures a golden age to come didn't provide a basis
preliminary discussion and was not an outline of peace terms a nobly
worded description of things for which the peoplos of the world are
f ghting.

Lansdowne is the only British statesman listed in England and
abroad as a pacificist.

BRITISH DON'T WANT PEACE
London, July 31 The of Lansdowne, a former minister

without portfolio in the British cabinet says, "1 am convinced there is
the deepest desire for further explanation as to conditions upon which
we are prepared not to make peace or for opening of discussion which
might lead to peace." Balfour told house of commons that no enemy
government had approached the Allies regarding peace negotiations.

British casualties for July were
in June.

ALLIES PREPARING FOR SIBERIA CAMPAIGN
Paris, July e allied army staffs at Tokio and Peking are

preparing plans for joint action in

in

Francis said that China no intention of encroaching upon interna
tional Siberia-Russia- n affairs.

GERMANS INTEND

boards

French observers report signs behind the German lines indicating
picparation for continuation of northward retirement. Enemy is de
stroying materials and big fires are

NEW
Honolulu, July 31 The draft

morning the registering of boys who

government, which

Allies
but

seen.

BEGINS
the

age

4th
but for

but

Marquis

has

ing the past year.

...!- -
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Pertinent Paragraphs

The board of supervisors will begin
their August meeting on next Wed-
nesday.

There will bp no services nt tho
Church of the Good Shepherd on Sun-
day.

The Puunene plantation finished
grinding its season's crop last Satur-
day. The total output for the year
was 57,750 tons.

Kichlsuke Fugimoto was on Tues-
day granted a divorce from his wife
Aikawa Fugimoto on grounds of de-
sertion.

J. Pia Cockett filed a suit for debt
in the second circuit court on Mon-
day, against David Uapahuelua, with
the Bank of Maui and the Pioneer
Mill Company as garnishees.

C W. Sahr, formerly a teacher nt
Lahalnaluna, has been appointed
county agent for the island of Kauai
by Food Commissioner Child. Mr.
Sahr is taking the place of A. H. Case,
who was recently called into service
with the national guard.

Petition for the appointment of
John James Mahoney as administra-
tor of the estate of Ilikea Ah Pan,
deceased, was filed in the second cir
cuit court this week. The estate is
said to consist of a saving bank ac-- j

count of if.'ifO and a house and piece
of land at Kuiaha.

John MacLaren has filed in the cir-
cuit court a petition to be appointed
administrator of the estate of his
brother Archibald Grant MacLaren,
deceased. The property involved is
finid to bo worth $1931.28, the princip-
al item of which is a $1500 life

policy.

The new Kahului Theater which
has been closed for about a month on
account of trouble with the lighting
arrangement, will reopen tomorrow
evening. New machinery has been
secured and installed, and electric
current is now supplied by the Puu-
nene mill.

K. II. Bevins, Geo. H. Cummlngs,
and V. O. Aiken have been appointed
by Chief Justice James L. Coke, of
the supreme court to appraise a few
square rods of land in the Maliko
gulch on the right of way of the Ka-

hului Railroad, which has been under
condemnation proceedings ever since
before the road was built. An in-
volved heirship caused the difficulty
in settlement.

BOUGHT WAR STAMPS
vv i i n vftLMiiuni ivi unci

El Taso, Tex., July 30 Instead of
taking an expensive vacation trip to
the Pacific coast postmaster E. A.
Shelton and his wife invested the cost
of the trip in war Bavings stamps and
are spending their vacation at home.
"If the boys in France can stand the
heat of the trenches we here at home
should be able to get along so I am
putting my vacation into stamps,"
the postmaster said.

HOP GROWERS FEAR RUIN
WHEN PROHIBITION COMES

Yakima, Wash., July 30 Yakima
valley hop growers, representing
about 2000 acres, are watching anxi
ously the action of congress on the
prohibition amendment to the ap-
propriation bill. National prohibition
;it this time, they say, would spell
ruin for them.

The average hop acreage in the val
ley has been about 3000 acres and the
annual yield from 18,000 to 30,000
bales. The acreage, however, has
fallen off since Washington became
a dry state and the hop fields have
been turned into other crops.

x
HOW SUBMARINES NOW

TRY TO DECEIVE CHASERS
BY "OIL CAMOUFLAGE"

London, July 20 (Correspondence
of the Associated Press) Tricky
German commanders have con-
ceived new plan designed to deceive
crews of the allied submarine desroy- -

ers in the game of hide and seek in
European waters. When a depth
bomb is discharged and does not crip
ple or destroy the German under-se- a

boat, as some times happens, a quant
ity ot oil is released by some device
of the submersible and quickly rises
to the water's surface.

The hope of the German
captain is that the commander of the
destroyer will see the oil, believe that
the submarine has been wrecked and
drop no more depth charges. Mean-
time, the German is endeavoring to
escape.

American and British commanders
of destroyers and submarine charsers
discovered the scheme of the Germans
some time ago and since then have
been dropping depth bombs in great-
er numbers than previously, using
the oil as a guide to the general loca-
tion of their target.

"Oil camouflage" the American and
British navy men call this latest Ger-
man submarine trick.

Hard To Please
"What is your dog's name?"
"I don't know yet," repiled the pa

tient man. "I am still experimenting.
I have tried nearly all the dog names
I can think of and he doesn't answer
to any of them." Washington Star.

An Opening For a Young Man
Ethel "I'm afraid that bell means

another caller."
Fred (imploringly) "You know,

there is such u thing as your not be-
ing al home."

Ethel (suggestively) "Yes, and
there is such a thing as my being en-
gaged." Tit-Bits- .

Put tho right feed on the home
tables and the camp table will take
care of itself.

Home Service Branch

Tells How It Works

01 People Of Maui Urged

In Behalf Of Families Of Men Call-

ed Into Service Is Branch Of

The American Red Cross

The following letter was sent out
this week to business fitms and in-

dividuals on Maui for the purposes of
explaining the purposes of the recent-
ly organized Home Service branch of
the lied Cross on Maui:

The Homo Service, a branch of the
American Red Cross, Civilian Relief,
has been established on Maui, with
Mrs. II. A. Baldwin, ns executive sec
retary.

The following Case Workers in the
various districts have been appoint
ed:

Mrs. AV. O. Aiken, Makawao; Mrs.
S. A. Baldwin, Piiia-Koahu- Mrs. J.
J. Walsh, Kahului-Pimnene- : Mrs. W.
S. Nicoll, Ilnmnkuapoko; Mrs. O. J.
Whitehead, Wailuku: Miss E. Chal-
mers, liana; Ur. W. D. Baldwin,

V. T. Fleming, Lahaina;
Mrs. C. A. MacDonald, Lahaina; and
Chas. Puck, Wailuku.

A consultation committee consists
of the following:

H. A. Baldwin, S. E. Kalama, Judge
L. L. Burr, Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, A. F.
Tavares, W. D. Baldwin, Mrs. W. J.
Cooper, It. B. Penhallow, F. F. Bald-
win, A. W. Collins, and E. E. Pleasant.

The American Red Cross has un-

dertaken this work at the request of
the U. S. government, in order to
care for such families as may be in
need of assistance, financial or other-
wise.

The case workers will visit the fam-
ilies of enlisted men, by request, and
endeavor to become acquainted with
them and their troubles, if they have
any, in a friendly way.

When .families are found to be in
financial difficulties prior to receipt
of government allotments and allow-
ances, the case workers, after consul-
tation, are authorized to make ad-

vancements in limited amounts, and
to guarantee payment for sanctioned
supplies.

It is expected that after they re-

ceive their money from the govern-
ment, these families will reimburse
the Red Cross for amounts advanced
and will themselves pay supply bills
incurred; but if they cannot be in-

duced to do so, the Home Service will
make good its guarantee, if requested
to do so.

It is unfortunate that no family al-

lowances will be received here in the
territory for two or three months af-

ter a man's enlistment, when, however
they will come monthly direct from
Washington, with hack pay from the
time of enlistment, and the wives or
.families will be well supplied with
funds.

The Home Service desires your co-

operation in this important work, and
asks that you will notify the office at
Kahului, or a case worker, of any
family or families that you think
should be visited, for the purpose of
advising them regardng their home
welfare, or rendering them assistance
in any form.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
INCOME TAXES

In comparison with the tax leviled
in England on incomes our own in-

come taxes are moderate, indeed.
In England the tax on incomes of

$1000 is 4 per cent, in America
nothing.

In England the tax on incomes of
$1500 is 6 per cent; in America
nothing for married men or heads of
families, and 2 per cent on $500 for
an unmarried man. "

In England the tax on an income of
$2000 is 77g per cent; in America
nothing for a married man or head of
a family, and 2 per cent on $1000 for
unmarried men.

The Englsh income tax rate also
increases more rapidly with the
growth of the income than ours, a
$3000 income being taxed 14 per cent,
$5000 16 per cent, $10,000 20 per cent,
and $15,000 25 per cent, whle our cor-
responding taxes for married men
are respectively two-third- s of 1 per
cent, 1V& per cent, 3 per cent and
5 per cent, and only slightly more for
the unmarried, due to the smaller
amount exempted, the rate being the

GIRL TOO YOUNG, PARENTS
OBDURATE, NO

MARRIAGE LICENSE

Ah Fook wants to marry Wong Sui
Lem so badly that she made four
different attempts to persuade. Mar-

riage Lincense Agent Cockett that
his hoped-fo- r bride is over 18. Cockett
finally visited the parents of the girl
and discovered that she is between
15 and 16 and that they were not will-
ing she should marry Ah Fook. Un-
less the young couple can work mor-
al suasion on the old folks it looks
as though they will have to wait for
Beveral years yet before being per-
mitted to enjoy connubial bliss.

That Is If He Isn't a Scout
What does a person usualy grow in

his garden?
Tired Boys' Life.

"Do you think the photo does mc ,'
justice?"

"No, I think it is extremely mercl-- ,
ful." The Lamb.

She Did he really make provision
for special burial robes?

He Ye:, asbestos ones. Burr.


